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A  few days ago the dispatches from 
Louisiana told of the appearance of 
anthrax or charbon in that state, and 
the prompt action of the Texas state 
sanitary board in declaring a quar
antine against Louisiana live stock. In 
spot of this precaution the disease has 
crossed over into Texas and is re
ported to be working considerable 
havoc among live stock.

Anthrax or charbon is more com
mon in the old world than it is in 
'America, and in spite of the fact that 
it frequently appears in the South 
many people arc unable to recognize 
it owing to the fact that its syni[' 
toms are similar to those of several 
other diseases.

Once contracted there is practically 
no cure for the horse or cow affected. 
iThc greatest danger comes after the 
animal has died, as unless great care 
is used the infectious germs will re
main in the ground for years.

liccausc of the long life of its germs 
anthrax often appears suddenly in a 
neighborhood years after its former 
visit was forgotten and a whole neigh
borhood is infected before precau
tionary steps can be taken. The sud
den appearance of the plague and its 
virulence, not only among cattle, but 
even among human beings, have made 
it a source of mystery and dread to 
raisers of live stock in warm climates.

The American Encyclopedia of A g 
riculture says, describing the disease;

“ Anthrax is an infectious disease oc
curring sporadically and in epizootics 
in herbivora and the omnivora and 
communicable to nearly all warm
blooded animals and to man. It is 
characterized by the presence of large 
numbers of bacterium anthracis, an 
enlarged spleen, blood extravasations 
and local gangrene. The continent of 
Europe, perhaps, has suffered most 
from its ravages. In the United States 
it has Seen reported from at least fif
teen states and territories. The bac
terium of anthrax itself is nqt espec
ially hardy orgahism, but its spores 
are among the most resistant of bac
terial life to chemical and thermal 
agents. They resist dryitig for months 
and years, and boiling for a half hour 
does not always destroy them. For 
this reason it is very difficult to elimi
nate .the virus from infected pasture 
lands, especially if they are wet and 
marshy. As the spores may remain 
in the soil for many years the disease 
may not appear until long after the 
Introduction of the vimsx Anthrax 
has known to break out among 
cattIdTgHaifig in tT field ,ta which the

I n t op r e a i
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carcasses of affoctc<l animals were bur
ied in several years before. 'Ehe per
iod of incubation is ver}»̂  short. In 
innoculated animals it ranges from one 
to five days.

Nearly all species of animals suffer 
from anthrax. The herbivora and 
rodents are most suscei)tible. Horses 
and mules arc frequently attacked. I'he 
channels of infection arc through the 
digestive tracts, wounds in the skin 
and by the lungs. In cattle the in
fection seems to be largely through 
the alimentary canal; in horses and 
sheep hy skin or digestive tracts; in 
men through wounds of the skin and 
the respiratory tract. Although these 
are the usual methods there arc many 
exceptions.

Anthrax has been classified accord
ing to its course as peracute, aciitc 
and subacute. The peracute or appo- 
plectic anthrax gives rise to symp
toms of cerebral apoplexy. The ani
mal becomes suddenly ill, staggers 
about for a brief periad and falls. 
There may be a bloody discharge 
from the mouth, nostril and anus. 
Death usually ensues in from a few 
minutes to an hour. In the acute

fortu the disease rutis a s«>inowhat 
'blower course lasting usuallj' not t«« 
exceed twenty-four hours, 'khe tein 
perature rises rapidly from lOO to »oS 
degrees J '̂ahrenheit. With this there 
are signs either of congestion of the 
brain or of the lungs. If tlie brain 
is affected the animal becomes v:st- 
I'.ss, excited, .stamps the ground, rears 
ill the air. bellows, rims to and fro 
and finally goes into lonvulsions, f.)l- 
lowed by stupor and death. The sub
acute form is known as aiilhra.x lever 
or intermittent anthrax. This lasts 
from one to several t\ays, the ayeiage 
being about forty-eight hdfirs. An
thrax resulting from infection the 
skin and mucous membranes usuaily 
gives rise to local lesions whieli are 
.spoken of as carbuncles. The nature 
and extent of the tissue changes de
pend upon the course of the disea.se. 
it is important not to confuse ant!iviy< 
with a number of non-specific disor
ders and atcidental causes of death. 
The suddenness of the attack and, in' 
very virulent cases, the short dura
tion of the disease may tend'To the 
mistaking of it for poisoning, cerebral 
apoplexy, pulmonary corigestitin,

.ecipe tor Arsenic -L̂ ip
Editor Stockniari-^urnal ;

Will you plea.se publish the inclosed 
tick recipe for the benelit of the coun
try, as your paper is read mostly by 
men that handle stock.

As you will see from thé letter from 
Mr. Belcher as the postofficc mark on 
the envelope is too dim to tell where it 
is from. Very respectfully,

JO H N  M. P O U N C E Y .
Wrightsboro, Texas.

John M. Pouncey, Wrightsboro:
Dear Sir— In answer to your letter 

would say that I have never used the 
arsenic dip in the way that you speak 
of (with a brush). It might kill ^nd 
it might not. I have seen lice killed 
on horses with it. put on with a mop. 
If you w’ish to try it here is the way 
to mix it. We have to use pans to 
cook it in like the people use for mak
ing molasses. Take forty gallons of 
water, put in twenty-four pounds of 
sal soda and bring to a boil; then take 
nine pounds of commercial arsenic ia ^  
put in with the water and ,spd;t mUi 
hoU slosrljr for fih f iulcflag

*r. 'C.Í

thoroughly all the time; then take up 
in a barrel and let stand untiUit is' 
nearly hike warm; then take a gallon' 
of pine tar, make a few nail boles'in 
the can and let it run into the barrel 
slowly stirring the mixture all the 
time. When this is done add 460 gal
lons of water and you will have 500 
gallons of dip ready for use. If you 
have a few' neighbors that will go. in 
with you 1 would advise you to put 
in a vat and dip, but if you wish to try 
putting it on with a brush I would 
put in ten pounds of arsenic instead 
ô  nine. It will not kill the ticks at 
once hut some of them will live sev
eral days, but in the end we find it 
does better work than oil. Wishing 
you success, 1 remain, Rcspectfull3^ 

JAMES BELCHER.
P. S.— Please have this recipe print

ed in your paper. It may help some-,., 
body and keep me from answering 
many inquiries about the dip and the 
way to mix i t  In roakhig up the dip 
to put it ottwtth a bruah yoo’tnll not 
ated 90 mmk our tednee tiK

death from lightning or acute gastro^ 
inlcsfinal iiiHammations. The affc< 
tion known as corn stalk disease is 
infreiiucntly taken for anthrax am 
vice versa.

Pasteur’s method of protective iii  ̂
mnulatioii consists in innociilating th  ̂
animal with a small quantity of cuU 
ture w’hich has been grown at a higl 
temperature for several days. Thi 
ilcjirives the bacteria of their viru  ̂
lence. To strengthen the resistance 
tlic animals are again innoculated witq 
a stronger virus. After the two iiW 
noculations they are said to he pro 
teeted against ili<' most virulent an* 
thrax virus: but the iniiiiuiiity is o( 
short duration. The injection of an« 
thrax anti toxin or scrum, togethet 
with a small {[uantity of virulent at» 
thrax l)aeteria has proved to be verj 
satisfactory. It has the advantage U 
being administered at one time. Thi( 
method of protecti'Ui against anthra: 
w’as proposed by Socrnheini in i8g^
It is known as the siniultaneouf 
method.

To prevent the spread of anthrai 
the well, animals should be removc( 
from the barns or yards containing tin 
sick ones and from pasture lands ot 
which the si,ckT>ecoméT’nfcctcd._ A f  
infected staWes and yards sloiitn 
thoroughly disinfected. By careful iso' 
lation and safe ^disposition of the dea^ 
animals the spread of the disease ca.i( 
be checked. Animals ds a ru le ' d< 
not spread the virus when" the ,fir^ 
symptom (rise of temperature) ¿ap<, 
pcaii ŝ. The disposition of 'animal 
dead of anthrax is a matter of mud 
importance. They should be burm 
if possible. If not, they should b f  

•buried deeply and covered with quieV 
li.mc befóte the dirt is replaced. TIi^ 
ground over them should be fenced tq 
prevent other animals grazing over 1C 
r.r.d the surface should be burned aii  ̂
nually for some years to destroy tlif 
spewes should they be brour’ t̂ to tht 
surtacc.

Í '

TAKES STEPS TO STOiJ 
SAN "ANGELQ#-Tcxa«, J 

R. H. Hfirm, cHiIrtUn 
live ¿0^
that.theifc 
infectitllg 
‘ Hè 'alto

j raljgii
p f^ e  diseasê

now ei
*

Si-



ftid  Mr: Harrit, "and 
1« no.li^^oi H in this part 

i  fetfptry,Vitlier for stock or hu- 
 ̂ It is datigeirous only in

toontrics and never has been 
'3l» tb ¡nfí ĉt these high altitudes, 

hav^ instructed Mr. Garrett, to 
■ illt.̂ liiiu’aatine some sections in that part 
t^Qfi**Tt3UiS which is now affected so 

that tiWe -will not have other states 
'f^ttiUtiMltining against us, as we have 

to do against Louisiana.
"T h t only preventive against char- 

bon that I have heard of is vaccina
tion. A scrum lias been found for this 
disease and that is the only thing that 

the cattle on land that has once 
b m  infected. On such lands, they 
tell me, the cattle may go over the 
ground twenty years after an epidemic 
of charbon and get it again, so you 
see its danger.

”As I said, though, there need be 
no fear of it around here and cattle 
from West Texas cannot be quaran
tined against under any conditions.
I have never heard of its getting into 
the stock in this part of the coun
try.

“The fty wJiich is said to convey 
the disease, lives only in the low coun-

tó'v
BALDRIDGE BUYS TH R EE-CIR

CLE.
Through the agency of P. W. Hunt, 

land and. live stock broker of Fort 
Worth, a ranch deal has just been con- 
Himmated, by terms of which E. F.. 
Baldridge of Arlington Heights pur- 
¿kased from L. W. Chase & Son of 
Clehurne, the well known “Three-Cir- 
rle" ranch on the banks of the PaJuxy 
river near Bluffdale, Erath county.

This ranch was originally owned and 
improved by an Eastern company, 
whose cattle brand was three circles, 
from which the* ranch acquired its 
name. It contains about 8,000 acres, is 
splendidly watered and has valuable 
and complete improvements. Otho 
Houston of this city purchased the 
property some years ago and later on 
3oId it to some parties from whom 
Messrs. Chase j8r Son aequired it. It is 

eacopMent grass-ranch, with some 
k«  ̂ valley land in cultivation,

well adapted for steer and sheep 
.feeding because of its proximity to 
market, beirrg" only a mile from ship
ping point ^nd ^^dxty-five miles from 
the'Fort Worth stock yards. The new 
Otiwier will use it for this purpose. The 
price was $60,000.

MÍ4̂ ‘

BIG PURCHASE OF STEERS
i '

Lee Bivins of-Amarillo has been in 
Cochran county v^here he has received 
from John W. Puckett a herd of 5,000 
2-yeac-ôld steers, iXlic transfer repre- 
sents thé sum aggregating $100,000. 
The Qiittle will trt driven to^Amarillo 
and placed on Mt. Bivins’ ranch near 
that ’Citŷ  This^is one of the largest 

ideals -reported during the 
ptetent summer.

ROSS TICK ERADICTION
•|̂ ;̂ Cillithrie, Okla.— T. Bryan, super- 

4nteiident 4>f livestock inspection of 
th e^ te boacd of argicnltural, is send- 

toonty ĉoimntssioners 
coniUkaJ'iiorth .Of the .«¿ate 
le filiii ĝii4.J^uth of the led- 
“ " tick.̂ eradiemtkm'

up m^er '

fOCO

A bulletin from the bureau of ani
mal industry reports the result of its 
loco investigations as follows:

The so-called loco disease of horses, 
sheep and cattle has been for many 
years a source of serious loss to stock- 
men in the West, who have generally 
attributed it to certain weeds eaten 
by the stock. Investigations i>y the 
United States department of agricul
ture have not only confirmed the sup
position as to the poisonous effect of 
these plants, but have resulted in the 
discovery and identificatiorTof barium 
as a definite poisonous element, in 
them.

Feeding experiments establishing 
the fact that the plans are responsible 
for the disease were carried on under 
field and corral conditions by Dr. C. 
Dwight Marsh, while the discovery of 
barium was made in the laboratory by 
Dr. A. C. Crawford.

The loco weeds, are a class of legu
minous plants of which the principal 
ones arc the purple loco weed (astra
galus mollissimus) and the rattle weed 
(aragallus lainberti). One or both of 
these prevail to a*" greater or less ex
tent over an area including all or parts 
of Wyoming, Montana, North Da
kota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Ne
braska, Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Ari
zona, New Mexico, Texas and Okla
homa.

The characteristic symptoms of the 
disease are a sIow,‘ staggering gait, 
rough cô at, staring, vacant look and 
emaciation. The affected animals have 
hallucinations, cannot be led or back
ed, show more or less lack of mus
cular co-ordination, gradually lose in 
flesh and die. The affection comes on 
in a slow and cumulative manner, and 
there is no possibility of anirrials be
coming immune by continually eating 
the plants.

The proverb, “ An ounce of preven
tion is worth a pound of cure” ap- 
plies_to this disorder. Although good 
vesults can often be obtained by the 
treatment of locoed animals, the most 
effective way of dealing with the trou
ble is \o keep animals from eating 
the loco plants. Wherever practicable 
the weeds should be exterminated 
from the range or pasture, and the 
best way of doing this is simply to 
cut them out. This method, however,

while oft^tTprarticftbl« lister
private control, canaot very '^ gll be 
applied to the public range.  ̂ In many 
cases much can be aceom i^he4 
keeping animals away frpm the loco-  ̂
covered ranges during the -time wbefi: 
feed is short, as they arc" muclt moe» 
likely to contract the habit at s t ^  
a time. It may sometimei be profit
able to feed them for a short tiine, ia 
order that the loco-eating habit may 
not be formed. T

After animals have become affected 
the first essential in their treatment is 
to place them where they cannot eat 
the loco weeds. They should be given 
plenty of nutritious feed, and so far 
as practicable feed with laxative prop
erties, such as green alfalfa. Some 
may recover under this treatment with
out recourse to medicine. With most 
animals, however, recovery is hastened
by medicinal,

As a result of its experiments the 
department of agriculture suggests the > 
following treatment: For cattle:
strychnine in doses of three-twentieths 
to four-twentieths of a grain daily, 
administered hypodermically. For 
horses, Fowler’s solution of arsenic 
in half-ounce doses daily in the drink
ing water or in the grain. This treat
ment should be continued format least 
a month. To correct the constipa
tion which is almost universal in lo
coed animals, magnesium sulphate 
(Epsom salts) may be administered as 
a drench in two-ounce doses. Epsom 
salts may also serve to some extent 
as an antidote to the poison produced 
by the weeds.

Beneficial results have also been ob
tained by giving horses daily a drench 
containing two ounces of Epsom salts 
with ten drops of diluted su^huric 
acid, and by giving cattle tri-weekly 
three or four ounces of Epsom salts 
with a proportional increase in the 
quantity of diluted sulphuric acid.

As the foregoing treatments are in 
the experimental stage, the btifeau of 
animal industry, Washington, D. C., 
would be glad to jeceive reports of 
results from their u.se.

The Stockman-Journal would be 
glad to have a letter from any of its 
readers who has a theory as to loco, 
the cause of its disease and its pre
vention.

been commenced under the Ross law 
in Pawnee, Payne, Lincoln, Pottawat
omie, Caddo, Comanche, Kiowa, Jack- 
son and Tillman counties.

DEHORNING z,aoo STERS
Mr. Ora Haley, ^cattleman of Lari- 

mie, Wyoming, is now dehorning i,soo 
head of steers and spraying the same 
Ttumber of heifers at his ranch. He 
does this only when the cattle arc on 
good grass and gaining in flesh and 
uses a horn paint to prevent any trou
ble from flics.

 ̂ A PIOKSSR OF THE WEST.
A. M.'DeVitt of Fori Worth.is kerc 

looking ;,aft«r his cattle interests in 
Hockl^ .county, says the' Lubbo^ 

"Avtbuicbe, Mr. DeVitt is one of the 
.eai1ktt''and best known men in the 
• having cr^ged sn the sheep
Iflllfeieiâ hs 'the ’Sos. Passed thren^ 

jjiK. coafikta ol; the earijr ami tnorc 
rang« cpnfikt, and mltaesied 

kaiiiatrM ievolaibMrt’ o f  dm co—

B A IL E Y  SELLS RANCH.
GAINESVILLg,.,Texas— J. F. Mor

ris, agent here for Senator Joseph 
W. Bailey, has sold to Harry Allen 
of Richmond, Ky., the senators’ fine 
horse ranch adjoining the Cook county 
fair grounds, consisting of 370 acres. 
The place is highly improved and 
one of the most beautiful in~ North 
Texas. The consideration~is $22,009. 
Mr. Allen is to take immediate pos
session of the property.

SOUTHERN GRA88ER8 READY.
That the cattle movement to market 

will begin from South Texas in a very 
few days is announced in the weekly 
range reports to the Texas Cattle 
Raiaers’ association. The reports for 
this week show further that gras» is 
now'beginning to gfrow. -• '

The rq>orts for the week.are as fol
lows:

Artiland, K an.-^rass is good and 
stock IS doing wei^ but the c s t^  need

SNmbncK.iospecigr. 
‘ iRei ĝSo  ̂ Bey CSty and

fkcVffli

Y ictoria .^ T Ilh ^ f(b ^
•Hcnge never better; w'
-^•O^les E. Martin, ini 

Alice— Twdhre cars sbijpi 
thkig in good shapc.-^J 

r inspector. . . '  ̂ . *
Midland— Fenty^fom ca o  

grass has begun t^.gnn!rl 
nioistare is needed bring il 
—rAndrew Allen, mspector,;

Amarillo —  Twentjr-eig^ 
slipped; heavy rain and pac|»lc 
sptr^-^H. G. Hadler, inspectQli

lUEARRdM KNG
Wyoming is ,rcarrangilig/ita 

system’ to oonfor^ to thSt of̂ i 
rado, and it seems strange  ̂
work was not done', thirty 
years ago when tbe'^tbiiig wik 
says Denver Field and,. Farm^Tlbnc-^ 
old law provided* that all* brandhr/;^^;i 
Kve stock of aiiy kind wbatrirgr  ̂
be registered in the ccku^wn 
stock was run. The 
that all brands shall be 
the state live rtock cojehhrisfbni;

.All old brands,*'unless. 
are allowed to sE^nd,'but the 
each county must certify ̂  
live stock commission «teb 
are now legal and the -secretaiy^-^f|^(r 
nishes a certified copy of those-h«si|d|k

Under the old law it often.̂ occi|t̂ fiiî ^̂  
that two or more men hmi 'the ̂ sanse ''

« ...brand, and this created no end o i 
ble as to ownership, besides openhtg 
the way for fraud on the part.of'tjhs-^ - - 
boys with the handy icons.

PANHANDLE CATTLE IN 
SHAPE.

The American Live Stock and <Loatr'^ -̂ 
company received two  ̂ trainload^ edf; 
very choice cattle from Childress and. 
the Panhandle, Texas,
ver Record-Stockman. The btt̂ ĉ * -
ststed of the well known “J. Y." 
lings and a string of 2-year-old5 o f  jilie 
four sixs brand. They were an .at- ' 
tremely fine bunch''of cattle-r^ai|^. : 
elicited much favorable comment  ̂
all who saw them. Mr. Dc’'R ic q ^ ^  
states that they are as good and 
thinks possibly the best large 'strijB|r ' V 
of Southern cattle he ever handRid^ 
There were forty-sev^n loads . o f i  
entire shipment and they arc goinljijs. ; "
William Marr, manager of jthc - -j
Jlorn Land and Cattle compaiyp-;ofi^^. 
North Park, the Dfiricells^at-Moior^ " 
croft, Wyo., and H. A . . H a r i^  ^  
Montana. The gentlemen for^whpipi^ 
the cattle were purchased. were.. durv 
lighted with their appearance, as "
they might be.

'  4

vW

SOME RAIN TH IS.
The Hale County Herild rtpoiik  ̂

that-L. M. Faulkner, w1k> bas a caondl 
near ICfess»  ̂ reports that* he ?
number of cattle the first of tl£e wi^Jj 
from the heavy rain te d  hail. . ^
animals became bunched and ' tbî  
storm drove them into a lake  ̂whertl" 
they_ were drowned.

AN O TH ER F SSD U IQ  PEttlr 
' Another feeding pen off a larga scahff* 

is in prospect the North side as 
resnlt of the purchase of 230 
aboot « mile n^ heast df thá 
Worth pacldng houses by IfOtoia 
stein of this city. He ptifcbaa^ 
property from W. W. Van^ 
Mooolova, N. M., for 
Mated that be wfll 
H -hÊtq^letékm pena
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r>^m
'iHv̂ ’̂
Ŵ 'f^íív
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til« c p f ^  
Tliik

1 record not 
by  t n y ' o^ er «arlect. tu

classes o£ Ur« stock bore coor 
trilled to tkc hicreosf̂  the sfce- 
mswths* gam .orer the Uke period last 
>«jBr bekif t9as» csO^, i8y07t> caJyes» 

bogBy ¿9.484 sheep and 1.3̂ 6 
Worses and males. The htg increase ia 
hog reoeipis comes where most needed 

4 aod is attribotablc to the enlarged ter- 
rttiory contignotss to Fort Worth and 
the high attitude, of the maiicet on 
hogs, and feed sttfil haring cansed 
the shipment oil large nambers of pigs 
and hali>iat stock, nmch of which un> 
der more normal conditions would not 
as yet have been tabulated in stock 
yard receipts. Despite this fact, how
ever, predictions are freely made that 
the ration of increase in hog receipts 
Will be maintained throughout the cur
rent year.

.The increase at Fort Worth l o o k s - at $6 late in June, very few corn-
good b y ’ the side of losses at dther 
markets. The five o t l^  principal 
iWestern markets sh o v^ n  aggregate 
decrease for the first s^ months of the 
year of about 105.000 cattle, 1,250,000 
hogs and 30,000 sheep.

June brought only a fair supply of 
cattle to the local market, dry weather 
over the greater portion of the state 
preventing the rounding into good 
market condition of good cattle on * 
grass and keeping down supplies. The 
decrease of g^own cattle from June 
last year amounts to 22,262 head. Calf 

,receipts increased moderately over any 
preceding June supply, ahd hogs in
creased 8,398 over the correspond- 

month last year.
Sheep receipts showed a g^n of 

6.426 over June last year, but a de* 
crease from June runs of 1907 or 1906.

Receipts of the various classes for 
the month just closed totaled 57,668 
cattle, 26,372 cahres, 51,721 hogs, 20,- 
403 sheep and 749 horses and mules.

The month^s trade feature was the 
scoring of the highest prices ever paid 
on this market for hogs, tops reaching 
^7.75 on four days and closing at that 
figure, with strictly choice heavy pack
ers quotable up to $7j85. Lard hogs 
.were scarce and will be all summer 
owing to the high price of corn. This 
scarcity and depleted stocks of lard 
will doubtless hold them at a premium 
all summer contrary to the custom of 
the summer market. Cattle values fluc
tuated widely* with all classes closing 
at a decline from the month’s open
ing basis. Mutton also broke sharply 
in value, though closing above the low 
point.

Course of the Market.
Cattle— As the situation now stands 

and as imKcations for the near future 
seem to favor, cattle feeders who got 
their fed beeves in on the spring and 
early summer market were the birds 
that got the work this season. The 

iikpril and M ay nsarkets provpd much 
higher th »  did the June trade, w i^  
ftiay the highest month on the good 
kinds. The June market opened un
der the heavy handicap of overbur
dened Eastern beef markets and an 
afanast demoralized trade in the East 
on the dressed product. The sharp 
ahunp that occurred in prices ¿n the 
hoof had its mception during the ckw- 
ing days titUmy and downward breaks

ceaii4Ptt t ta  h « t  i *  tattia o l 
all va«%lila M  h  Ida» o f 75 cents 
to | i  OB theSBalMBi and ctascr kfaid» 
were show% or deehaes of around 35 
to 9’  cents and 6$ to 75 cents, respec- 
tlvcly, as compared with the moatli*a 
opening.

The bad break waa followed 1̂  con
tracted marketings and the two suc
ceeding weeks saw 25 cents to 40 cents 
of the toss regained. Further slight 
declines, however, were shown during 
the last three days and the dosing 
market was quoted arottad 15 to 25 
cents lower on best thick-fat heavy 
beeves, 35 to 50 cents lower on fair 
to good ifioo to i,20O-po«nd steers and 
about 25 to 35 cents on the common 
to decent light killers. Good thick- 
fat caked cattle, many of which were 
coming near the close of May and 
selling around $5.50 and $5.85, with a 
few choice loads at $6, became very 
scarce towards the close of June, and 
although one choice load from Hood 
county, weighing above 1,400 pounds 
and as toppy as any here this season,

during tke drat two

ing were good enough to make above 
$5.25, although the good, fat 1,20c» to 
1,400-pound steers were hardly more 
than 1$ to 25 cents under the May 
high time.

Stock and feeding cattle values were 
on the down grade together with ail 
classes of beef and butcher stock dur
ing the first half /of the month, 2- 
ycar-old steers and up selling hi many 
cases 50 to 75 cents under the May 
high time and declines of nearly a 
dollar being shown in a few low spots 
as compared with the high time in the 
month previous, although this lass yrzs 
not at all general.

Later in the month showers in sec
tions where greatly needed put a sea
son in the ground that insured better 
pasturage, and this with the improve 

.ment in the martcet for beef grades and 
stronger competition from killers 
strengthened the market, about 25 
cents of the month’s early decline be
ing recorded by the close. A desirable 
class of fleshy feeders of around 900 
pounds sold at the close at $3.90, while 
$3.65 to $3-85 bought good 2 and 3 
year old Stockers, and good steer year
lings sold up around $3 to $3.25, a 
common sort down to $2.50. to $0.75, 
and common to fair 6oo-to 800-ponnd 
Stockers from $3 to $3.50. Stock cows 
and heifers closed active and abouc 
as high as at the month’s opening.

Batcher cows and heifers slumped to 
ahont a 50-ccnt lower level by the mid
dle of the month, as compared with fha 

*cUse of May. Thereafter the market 
reacted gradually. Medium to best 
botcher cows regained a good share of 
the loss by the end of the fourth week. 
The last few days of the month saw 
some of the advance ceded back tc 
buyers, and prices at the close showed 

net loss of a good quarter bn me
dium to best fat kinds.

Canner and stock cows sold with 
less^sharp fitsetuations and at the close 
were hardly skore than weak to 10 
cents under the opening of the montli. 
Fat beefy cows were selling at the 
close from $4 to $4-50» good fat butch
er cows in carload lots from $3.30 to 
$3.90̂  meditim to pretty good killera 
from $3 to $3.35, cutter sorts from 
$2j6o to $2.90, stock cows mostly from 
$2.50 to $2.75, mhI cannera la r g ^  from 
$0 to $0w4i\ with hard shells from $1.45 
to $i.7S  Bulls decHnad a big half 
dottar, ahosring a rapid beaak 

of Jana, at I $ n l hall nf tha

Urooi the lom»
The caff ttaflttt took a course con

trary to the cattle trade, advancing 
during the first two weeks oif the 
mbfitfi, but breaking badly dvring the 
third week. Prices thereafter flnetn- 
ated up and down,jpnitb the close 
around 25 cents lower on most grades 
than at the month’s owning. Best 
Kght vealers sold the closing day from 
$5.00 to $5-40, and fair to best heavies 
arotmd $3.25 to $4.

Hogs— T̂he hog market closed the 
month of may with the bulk of the 160 
to 190-pound light and light mixed 
hogs selling from $6.65 to $6.90, and 
with the best butcher to toppy heav.'̂  
weights quotable from $7.15 to $7.30. 
By the close of June these prices had 
been advanced 50 to 60 cents, the 
light mixed showing rather the most 
gain.

The close was practically at the 
month’s high point or the high level in 
the history of this market, with tops 
selling at $7.75, and the bulk froin 
$7-35 to $7.60. Pigs advanced around 
25 cents, closing at around $5.50. With 
prices at this level and five big West
ern markets showing a shortage the 
first six months tWs year of 1,250 head, 
scarcity cannot bt questioned, and 
there Is everything to indicate a con
tinued higli market all summer.

Sheep— Live mutton and lamb val
ues closed the month of June around 
50 cents to $i lower than at the close 
of May, sheep suffering most, and 
showing a $r to $1.25 break at the 
low time. A good heavy class of 
clipped fed wethers sold late in the 
month at $4.60, while choice heavy na
tive wethers were quotable around 
$4.75 to $5, as against $5.50 to $5.75 
at the close of the month previous. 
Fair clipped wethers closed at $4.23 
to $4.50, a right good set of native 
ewes selling at $4.25, and $5.50 to 
$6.25 w’ere current prices on good to 
choice fat lambs. There was a good 
demand late in the month, for stock 
sheep and lambs of desirable quality, 
but hardly any outlet for the thin aged 
stuff.

A LFA LFA  CROP ON PECOS.
A dispatch from Barstow says that 

the first cutting on alfalfa this year 
yielded fifty-three cars, against twenty- 
six cars last year. Many powers 
have already made the second cutting. 
C  £. Nichols has cut thirty tons from 
twenty acres and sold it, i. o. b. Bar
stow, for $14 a ton.

TA R IFF AND T H E  PRICE OP 
CLOTHES.

Some of the daily newspapers are 
reporting an advance fit the price of 
men's clothing as a result of the tariff 
on wooL The story goes that ready
made clothing formerly selling at $20 
a suit will hereafter be $25, and so on. 
Of course the tariff is a convenient 
shelf on which to lay the burden of 
the reported advance and those who 
h|ive been advocating the duty on 
wools will be more or leas charged 
with the responsibiitty.

Evidently it has not occurred to the 
erudite price apeciaUsts to look into 
the price wool is now brtngiflg and 
see if some connection did not exist 
between the actual market for raw 
material and that lor finislii^ good.# 
Wool hM sold this spring higher than 
in many years and the market has 
been gotag upwards for maay weeks. 
Texas stools are gnated in Boston 
(scoured) st from 65 ceato lo 7a cants 
a pomd. Wool isIHng for sronod 1$
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Inventors a n d  
manufacturers of 
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braces, crutches 
and exclusive ag
ents for the
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cents in Texas last year brought from 
22 cents to 26 cents this year. This 
big increase in values, due to several 
things, one a shortage of sheep in New 
Zealand, and another sharp competi
tion between Boston and Chicage 
buyers, hat more to do with the ad* 
vance in the price of clothes than any 
tariff schedule. But doubtless the tar* 
iff must take the blaqie.

l l a k a H a i f K a a y

Wm. KACt BAY
YnamM w u n m

K O U B S
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S t  ABOUT HOGS
; K CECIL LYON STARTS HOG 
j t   ̂ RANCR

I* QUANAH, Tcxa*— Cecil Lyon of 
Sherman has turned his attention to•»

I hog raising and has started out on a 
JUg scale. Ho has 2,500 acres in al> 
YaJfa on his Hardeman county ranch,
f ,
^nd as a beginning he has purchased

pfeSo brood sows and turned them into 
^iUs great pasture.  ̂ He expects to in
crease the number of brood sows to 
0(/XX) in a short time.

I * '̂ The yield of alfalfa is not affected 
hy the pasturing of hogs upon it, so, 
^  far as the green stuff the hoĝ s eat 
I9 concerned, it does not cost him a 
tent.

/ ĵSVhen the hogs have reached the fin- 
jMing stage Colonel Lyon will be able 
to provide for that period from a field 
^  $oo acres in Kaffir corn.
/■ Colonel Lyon has found that in 

Hardeman, as well as in other coun- 
;iiks of this section of the state, hogs 
î|uid alfalfa and Kaffir corn form a tri- 
^nnvirate that will make the farmers 

take advantage of the opportuni- 
fo rd e d  by the climate and soli 

^^ealthy and independent, 
j ^He will cross the Durocs with Berk- 
Ĥ ir-es, believing this combination will 
jbe admirable from the standpoint of* I
t te  raiser and shipper̂ , as producing a 
tog that has the proper weight and 
proper fat acquiring possibilities, and 
for packers as producing a porker with 

the best quality of meat.

^ HE IS RAISING HOGS.
B. C. Rhome, Jr., the newly elected 

general manager of the National Feed
ers* and Breeders’ Show, is not only a 
successful Hereford breeder, but he

That our American forests abound in 
j l̂ants which possess the most valuable 
medicinal virtues is abundantly attested 
.Tby scores of the most eminent medical 
limiters and teachers. Even the untu
tored Indians had discovered the useful
ness of many native plants before the 
•dvent of the white race. This informa- 
|Uon, imparted freely to the whites, led 
jhe latter to continue investigations until 
w>-day we have a rich assortment of most 
valnaUe American medicinal roots.

Dr. Pierce believes ihat our Amorlean for- 
sbbNJHl In most valuable medicinal roots 

most obstinate and fatal dis- 
p̂roperly inveatigate them} 
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has also had considerable valuable ex
perience with hogs.

“Heretofore I ^ v e  raised only Bcrk- 
shorcs,*' said Mr. Rhome to The 
Stockman-Journal, “but this year I 
have bought a Poland China boar to 
cross and see what the result will be. 
I like the Berkshire because I think 
his hams arc hetfer than the Poland 
China, which runs more to lard, and I 
also believe the Berkshire will rustic 
better out on • grass than any other 
b^ced. Because of this characteristic 
he is especially desirable in Texas.”

Mr. Rhome raises hogs as a by
product, letting them run after the 
steers in his feed lots, and finds the 
practice profitable.

PEANU TS FOR HOGS.
A  good deal has appeared of late in 

Texas papers about peanuts as a feed 
for hogs, some of the more extrava
gant writers going so far as to assert 
that hogs can be finished profitably by 
being turned into a peanut patch in 
the fall and letting them root their liv
ing out of the ground with no other 
attention than a supply of water.

Texas hog raisers who have had 
practical experience will not be misled 
by the conclusions of such lead pen
cil experts, but beginners or inexper
ienced hog raisers may be fooled into 
making a serious mistake.

As a soft feed for hogs-peanuts are 
excellent, probably better even than 
alfalfa, as the peanut hay is almost as 
good as the alfalfa, while the goobers 
themselves are an added element of 
food.

But peanuts fed atone will produce 
soft, oily pork, which will not kill out 
well nor will it be satisfa'cto^fy'as ba
con or ham. A consignment of Agri
cultural and Mechanical college hogs 
sent to the Fort Worth market this 
year included a'^number which wet̂ e 
fed almost entirely on peanuts, and 
these killed out the poorest of the en
tire lot. * So far the packers have 
shown no discrimination against the 
straight peanut fed hogs, but sooner 
or later they will jtist as they ilow will 
give much less for straight mast fed 
East Texas hogs than they will for' 
any other kind. ^

On the other band the cheapness of 
peanuts and the ease with which they 
may be raised and harvested makeS 
them a too important and valuable hog 
feed to overlook. In connection with 
Indian maize or even kaffir corn they 
are excellent, and when the ration is 
still better balanced with tankage the 
hogs will grow at an encouraging 
rate.

When some one talks of peanuts as 
the ideal hog feed, remember that 
there is no one ideal feed for hogs. 
Even in the corn belt, hogs must have 
an abundance of green stuff, prefer
ably clover ot rape to put on frame 
with before they are ready for finish
ing. As a frame builder peanuts, 
where they will grow, are excellent 
but do not overrate them.

L IT T L E  W O O L LE FT A T  SAN 
ANGELO.

A  report from San Angelo says:
James McGoirk, representing Good- 

hue, Studley & Emory, has bought of 
George Richardson 150,000 pounds of 
twelve months* clip, prices ranging 
from 18 to 2sJ4 cen ŝ. This abotxt 
cleans up Mr. Richki^son's holdings 
in the warehoused in San Angelo. He 
reedyed top prices for nearly all the
■l if • - • - ■ ■ ‘ ^

II-
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A  Text-Book for the Breeder, Feeder and Student 

By F. D. COBURN
Sectetuy v*"” « Departmeat of Acricaltiit«

Are you a twine man? Do you know Cobumr- 
Coburn of Kansas7

Swine is a great crop in America, and Coburn is ,a l 
great man, a great autnor and a great hog authority.'

Cobum has written a book, a big book of over 600. 
pages treating pf swine from every standpoint  ̂ i|

This book will interest you; it wiU he^  you, and it j 
will pay for itself in a little while if you raise hogs.

If you do not raise hogs now, you will after glancing 
through this book; and you will get so much good, so 
much help, and so much enthusiasm that you will be 
certain to make money out of hogs.

This volume is handsomely printed on fine paper, from large, dear 
type and is profuselv illustrated, containing a large number of mi^- 
nificent half-tone iUustrations and drawings, printed on a special 
plate paper. Another unique feature is the froqtispiece, this being au 
anatomical and physiolo| îcal model of the hog. This model consists  ̂
of a series of superposed plates, colored to nature, on heavy, service|- 
able paper, showing all the skeleton, muscles, internal organs, etc.  ̂
in their relative positions. This model is accompanied by an_elabo-.* 
rate explanatory key shpwipg just how to use it «

The work contains 650 pages (6x9 inches), bound in fine silk doth  ̂
gold side and back stamping, making one of the handsomest^and 
most attractive agricultural books now before the public,'

Tlu
Prtcf, net, $2,50 •

Texas Stockman-Journal
'  FORT W ORTH, TEX A S.

clips he handled, the highest figures 
being 26̂  ̂ cents. His total sales for 
the season approximated 775,000 
pounds.

Shipments of a million and a half 
pounds of wool were made from An
gelo recently, the route being to Gal
veston and then by ship from that 
great port to Boston, over the Mallory 
line of steamers.

the capture and conviction of horse 
and cattle thieves taking animats 
longing to the organization will be 
offered. When caught the members 
will club together and defray the 
pcnscs of conviction. j

HORSE TH IE V E S IN CO LFAX  
COUNTY.

LAS VEGAS. N. M., July 5.— Colfax 
county seems to be the working center 
of what is undoubtedly an organ
ized band V f horse thieves.

Within the past six months thieves 
have stolen no less than seventy-five 
horses in and around Cimarron and 
at one haul took a whole- herd of fine 
mares from the M. M. Chase ranch 
about two months ago. Since that 
time thefts have been reported here 
and there, and in the last two weeks 
not less than ten good animals have 
ben stolen.

Frederick Whitney of Cimarron an
nounces today that two of his best 
saddle horses have been taken from 
his ranch on the Caliente not far from 
Dawson. Mr. Whitney hsis offered- 
a standing reward of $200 for return 
of the horses and conviction of the 
thieves.

In view of the fact that the steal
ing of horses has become such a great 
menace to horse owners, thé ranch
men of the near vicinity of Cimarron 
held a meeting today for the purpose 
of organizing and protecting them
selves from further thefts. Nearly 
every ranch in the community attend
ed the meeting and^it was determined 
that a permanent organization should 
b6 formed for mutual protection and 
to hunt down and prosecute horse and 
cattle thieves. The organization, was 
effected, apd a standing reward for

W H ERE HE PREFERRED  T O  GO^
Johnny had been a very bad boy, 

during the day, and when his father 
came home it was decided that he 
should talk to him instead of the usuat* 
whipping. So the father took Johnnj  ̂
on his knee and spoke to him thus: 

“Johnny, do you know what hap»* 
pens to good boys?”

“Yes, sir; they go to heaven.” 
‘^Well, Johnny, wouldn’t you like 

to be a good boy and go to heaven?*  ̂
Johnny thought a moment and theQ. 

scid:
“No, father; I’d rather go with 

you.” That broke up the convefsa?  ̂
tion. “i

Í

ST IL L  D RY AROUND CARLS- \ 
BAD. ' ?

LAS VEGAS, N. M.— From Carls
bad the weather is said to continue 
dry throughout that section of the 
Pecos valley, and many stockmen ar^ 
reported as continuing to lose stuff id, 
consequence.

Some ad in this issue offer ai| 
artide that you particular]^ need. An
swer the ad, it will coat nothing to 
make inquiry, and mention The Stoclu 
man-Journal. ' .

3-STROKE SELF-FEED NAY PRESSii
.A ll Steal and Iron. 
Two Men can nm It. 
Three tana in one
iatf irtft. InWfll Lmmm ,
«KnK£nS «iânaiL T 

TIE àUTe-FEIAIMàl PRESS CliMlf
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second ot s aeries oi 
prepared the buresii of 

Indostry on the fever tiric, its 
, and how it may be eradi-

^The microscopic parasite which 
ccttses the disease known a^ Texas 
fever*or tick fever of cattle is found 
in the blood of affected animals and is 
transferred from one to another by 
means of the fever tick. A remark- 
aWc feature of this transaction is th.nt 
the disease-producing parasites are 
transmitted through the eggs o f the 
tick that draws the blood, and not di
rectly. by the old tick, as an engorged 
tick after dropping from the host 
(cow) dies without ever attaching it
self to "another animal. But its off
spring, produced by the eggs laid after 
it drops off and before j i  dies, carry 
the infection ».id inoculate the first 
cow they get on.

The length of time elapsing between 
the exposure of susceptible cattle to
infection by ticks and the appearance 
of Texas fever among them is de
pendent upon the climate and the de
velopment of the ticks. Thus, if North
ern cattle are placed on pastures, high
ways, or in pens, cars, etc., in sum
mer immediately after the premises 
have been infested with ticks from 
southern cattle, Texas fever may oc
cur in from thirty to sixty days, as 
the female ticks which drop from the 
Southern cattle must lay eggs and 

. these must hatch before the Northern 
animal becomes infested with ticks 
and thereby inoculated with the dis
ease. After the seed ticks become 
attached to the animal the disease will 
appear in about ten days in summer 
or a somewhat longer period in win
ter. In fact, the disease may occur

BUSY DOCTOR
>
I Sometimes Overlooks a Point.

The physician is such a busy man 
that he sometimes overlooks a valu
able point to which his attention may 
be called by an intelligent patient who 
is a thinker.

“About a year ago my attention was 
called to"Grape-Nuts one of my 
patients,” says a physician of Cincin
nati.

“At the time my own health was 
bad and I was pretty well run down 
but I saw at once that if the food 
was all that was claimed, it was a 
perfq:t food.

“So 1 commenced.to use Grape-Nuts 
with cream twice a day'and in a short 
time I began to improve in every way 
and I am now much stronger, feel 
better and weigh more than ever be- 

*fore in my life.
“ I know that all of this good is 

due to Grape-Nuts and I am firmly 
convinced that the claims made for 
the food are true.

“ I have recommended, and still rec
ommend, Crfape-Nuts to a great many 
of my patients with splendid results, 
khd In tome cases the improvement of 
patimits has been wonderful.

**Ab a brain and nerve food, in fact, 
as a Mocral food, Grape-Nuta stands 
alone.

Look in packages for a copy of tke 
famous little book, “The Road to 
Wellvine.“ “There's a Reason.''
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before the tieià are large enough to 
be seen without a^ery-careful search.

Ticks Not Alwaya Seen.

One. objection that has ben ad
vanced against the fact that the cat
tle tick is a carrier of Texas fever is 
that cattle are sometimes found to 
be suffering with the disease without 
showing the presence of ticks on their 
bodies. This condition in the case of 
Southern cattle may be explained by 
the fact that the animal already had 
its blood infected with the parasites, 
and under normal conditions was re
sistant to Texas fever. However, as a 
result of lowered vitality caused by 
some other disease, or by exposure, 
privation, injury, rough handling, etc., 
this resistance has been reduced and 
finally overcome, and the parasites at 
last succeed in producing the disease. 
On the other hand, when this disease 
is observed in Northern animals, the 
young seed ticks may be so small and 
so few in number as to be unob
served.

Under certain conditions, as when 
living on horses, mules, etc., the ticks 
lose their infectiousness, and when 
Soutl^rn cattle not previously infested 
with any but these non-iniectious ticks 
come in contact with infectious ticks 
they are «just as susceptible as cattle 
raised on tick-free pastures.

Why Quarantine la Necetaary.
Many cattle appear perfectly healthy 

and yet are infested with ticks and 
have the fever parasite in their blood. 
Sometimes the owners cannot under
stand why such animals should be re
garded as dangerous to others, and 
consider it unjust that they sliould be 
subjected to quarantine restrictions. 
The f^ t is such cattle have usually 
contracted the disease in a mild form 
at an early age and have become im
mune to further attacks, although still 
carrying the parasites in their blood. 
They are dangerouse because the fever 
parasites in their blood may be trans
mitted at any time to susceptible cat
tle by ticks.
. While the disease may be produced 

artificially by inoculating a suscep
tible animal with the blood of an in
fected one, it is spread nattifally only 
by the ticks. By exterminating the 
ticks, therefore, the disease can be 
stamped out, and the quarantine can 
then be removed.

The discovery of the part played by 
the tick in the spread of Texas fever 
was made by the bureau of animal in
dustry of the United States depart
ment t)f agriculture in 1891, and the 
same principle has since been found 
to apply to the transmission of ma
laria and yellow fever from man to 
man by mosquitoes, and to the spread 
of certain other diseases.’

Publications containing full informa-
-

tion about the ticks and giving direc
tions for getting rid of them may be 
obtained free, on application to the 
bureau of animal industry, department 
of agriculture, Washington, D. C.

ARIZONA C A T T L B  MOVING.
KANSAS CITY— The first trainload 

of cattle to arrive at this market this
season from Arisoha reached the^ rds 
here Jane ai. The shipment consfsied 
of twenty-eight carloads, snd all bm 
forty bead steers. F. L. Pitman had' 
eight carloads and the Chiricahua Cat
tle company havHig twenty carloads. 
T li^  were all shipped from Tucson 
and traveled abont i^^onndles in mnk-

times.
“We came through' lii very fair 

shape.,” said Mr. Pitman. But of 
course it is a very long trip, and 
naturally is hard on eattle. So far 
as cattle are concerned down in that 
territory, they are in very good con
dition. There was a great deal of 
snow, and later rains, and all that 
moisture with the irrigation that is 
carried on there, makes a good deal of 
feed. There are very few sheep in that 
country. But so far as cattle go, there 
seems to be about the usual number. 
We have back about 1,000 steers.”

-OMAHA FEEDER MOVEMENT.
The Omaha Journal-Stockman re

ports  ̂ that 109 loads, 3,620 head, of 
Stocker and feeder cattle sent to the 
country last week, as against 105 loads, 
3,525 head, the week previous, and 119 
loads, 3,851 head, the corresponding 
week a year ago. The destination of 
the stuff was as follow.s:

Slates. Cars. Head.
Nebraska ............................42 1,173
Iowa ............................... 30 977
Illinois .............................  12 329
Minnesota .....................  i 23
South Dakota ................  24 i,if8

Total ......................... 109 3,620
Feeder Sheep Shipmentt.

There were 3,414 head of feeder 
sheep and lambs shipped out last week 
as against 351 head the week previous 
and 4,089 head the same week last 
year. Of these, 437 went to Nebraska, 
1,250 to Iowa, and the balance, 1,727 
head, to Illinois.

" * ”  .<■ J.'-'5% ' :-■< -j*'.

ANCDTHER RANCH FOR HEARST
Four hundred and fifty thousand' 

acres of land in the state of Campeche 
will be converted into an immense 
stock ranch by William Randolph 
Hearst at a cost said t<>be in the mil
lions, a Mexico City dispatch to the 
New York World says.

The ranch will be stocked with im
ported Holstein, Durham and other 
high grade market and milch cattle of 
the same stock that Hearst. has on 
his 1,500,000 acres in the state of Chi
huahua.

F. W. Smith, Mr. Hcarst's repre
sentative in Chihuahua, and H. M. 
Lerch of Baltimore, M<L, who has 
charge of the Hearst cattle industry, 
have gone to locate sites for the im
provements, which will include dwell
ings, warehouses, a narrow gauge rail
road to the coast and making navi
gable two rivers.

The land belongs to Mr. Hearst and 
his mother. It was granted- to his 
father, United States Senator Hearst, 
who leased It to chicory growers, but 
instead of bringing revenue it has been 
a source of expense.

HE HAS SHOWN TH E SKEPTICS.
$omething like ten or a dozen years 

aogo Joseph F. Green came to Texas 
from Illinois as manager of the Taft 
and Sinton properties, which proper
ties were at that time entirely used, 
as were adjoining holdings, for graz
ing purposes, says the San Antonio 
Stockman and Farmer. Here and 
there on these large ranches Mr. Green 
broke up a few acres which he planted 
to feed crops, in the-meantime he pro
ceeded to siidc a large number of 
wells and bo>lt many tanks. He like
wise estaMished choice herds of fine 
cattle and fed them largely from 

^prodttcts grown thesej^siehca. Be*
re Mr. Ooan htrk many

he fkmt ha MUeved
that lh a 4hcsry«#arde# he s

cultivation and th#ercidh*f 
equal, acre for acre, those prt 
any other section of the state.
Green, by many old thners, was 
a “tenderfoot,” and the remark 
general that “he would know betteSL 
after he had lived in Texas several 
years.”

Well, Mr. Green has lived in Texap 
long enough to prove to the doubting 
ones of ten years ago tliat he .was 
riglit, and that the people of this sec
tion of the state did not know how 
valuable and productive this land was. 
In a very few years Mr. Green has 
made of thousands of acres of the 
Taft ranch a veritable garden spot, 
where every product of the state is 
grown with profit. What Mr. Green 
has done thousands of others are now 
doing in Southwest and Western 
Texas, but to Mr. Green belongs the 
credit of being among the first to 
demonstrate the value of lands fpf 
agricultural purposes, which were not 
so long ago classed as strictly graa- 
ing land.

It was Mr. Green who, a few days 
ago, shipped a carload of hogs (o the 
Fort Worth market, realizing $7.7S 
the highest price paid here this year.

SHEEP PROSPECTS BRIGH TER

Sinpc the recent rains, the sheep 
business is looking up, and despite 
the fact that the market is a little 
off, lots of trading is going on in this 
section of the state, reports the San 
Angelo Standard.

The reason for this might easily be 
surmised. In the spring when the 
drouth was at its w-orst, most of tlu 
cattle in the Concho^ country wer< 
shipped to Oklahoma, and since the 
heavy rains the ranchmen want some
thing to eat the grass that has shot 
forth, and they know of no bettet 
investment than buying sheep. Con 
sequently many stock raisers who have 
heretofore given their entire time tr. 
cattle are turning their attention \z 
a more profitable industry. The high 
price of wool also gave an impetus u 
selling of sheep on the range.

The latest deals that have beer 
made were reported today. Howarc 
and Jesse Cargile, who have larg< 
holdings in this sectiop, bought iron* 
Ed Davis of Sterling City 1,700 hea<' 
of ewes and lambs; and from £. M 
Noclke of Irion county, 1,000 heac 
of mixed sheep, paying $3 round fot 
each bunch.

The Cargile Brothers are amonp 
the stockmen who see big money h 
wool growing, and they are startin'  ̂
in on an extensive scale. , '

NEW M EXICO SHIPM ENTS 
H EAVY.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.— Large ship 
ments of stock continue from the 
lower country, trainload after train 
load passing through here for East-.
em points almost daily. Z. W. Dc 
Camp, the well known cattle buyer 
of Lamar, Colo., passed through here 
today on his way home from Pres
cott, Ariz., in which locality he made 
some big purchases of hoofs and horn 5 

for delivery next month.
B. W. Snyder of Clajrton, Union 

county, has sold bis steers at $32 per 
head and bis wool clip brought «a 
cents per ftooad.
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^  HEAVY CALF MARKETING."^
f  The first half of the year brought 

this market 76,582 calves, says the 
V.rt Worth Live Stock Reporter.

I ) Last year’s receipts for the same 
Ime were 58,312, and the first six 
lonths of 1907 gave us 68,892. The 

lupply on the market for 1909 is a 
record breaker, and puts Fort Worth 
lext to Chicago as a calf market.

Thc heavy run of calves was un
looked for this year, as the best au
thorities in the trade hold to the belieft <•
that the number of breeding cattle in 
the state is now materially less than 
It had been, and it was regarded as a 
certainty that this shortage would 
make itself visible in thc calf supply. 
The drouth has sent a great many to 
llaughter that would have been held 
If ranges had been in better condi
tion.

Total receipts of calves for thc year 
1908 were 229,591, sliowing a heavy 
falling off from 1907, when the supply 
on this market reached 314,442 head. 
The decline in numbers was regarded 
ts natural, and the best informed trad
ers counted on this decline keeping up, 
but the figures have turned their ex
pectations to naught.

Though the figures for the first half 
of the year are thc heaviest for thc 
same months since this market was es
tablished, it is not thought that this 
increase will be kept up through the 
second half of the year, as it would call 
for about 250,000 calves in thc coming 
six months.

warm for the secretary when he sub
mits his plea and it might be well 
for the live stock organizations of the 
country to drop him a line and con
gratulate him on his discovery that 
strangling a man to death is a poor 
plan to encourage his thrift.

The Stockman-Journal does not de
sire to be too inquisitive and has 
not as yet asked Secretary Crowiey 
to furnish a statement as to how the 
rficmbers of the Cattle Raisers’ asso
ciation of Texas arc responding to thc 
call made -at the March meeting ask
ing them to^ ay into the treasury of 
the association $i per car out of the 
$6.50 per car saved them in freight 
which they now enjoy as a result of 
thc vigorous fight it made in their be
half. This amount is not to be con
sidered as a paypaent for favors but 
is to be used as a fund to prevent 
thc re-establishmcni of thc old rate. 
The only sure way to still make .$5-50 
per car clear is to send $i per car for 
all thc cattle shipped to the associa
tion with which to fight the efforts 
of 'the railroads now being made to 
collect this excessive rate. The prob
abilities arc that Secretary Crowley 
has not been overwhelmed with dol
lar bills for the good of the cause, 
for when he knows anything real good 
he generall tells it. The Stockman- 
Journal would be glad to hear froni 
thc inspectors in thejr individual ca
pacity and have them state the num
ber of members who have responded 
to the request to have thir commis
sion house remit a dollar per car for 
all the cattle they have sold for them.

of directors made last wtek aiid made 
public through a letter from B. H. 
Heide, general soperintendcat, to B. C  
Rhomc, Jr., of this city, thc newly 
elected manager of the National Feed
ers’ and Breeders' Show of this city. 
This n\eans that Texas will have some 
more scalps dangling from her belt 
after thc next big event in Chicago 
for blue grass nor the hay ricks of 
the Northwest arc not in it with cake 
and Texas grass.

1°}.

A CHANCE FOR CONGRESS.
I

'■ Congress will be asked while look- 
^ing around for revenue producers to 

take the 10 cents per pound tax'off 
‘ oleomargarine that is colored and thir 
one-fourth cent per pound that is un- 
colored and fix a flat tax of 2 cents 
per pound on all oleomargarine. The 

i farmers and beef producers are not re- 
I sponsible for the move for they have 
I not considered it advisable to make 
' any request for a change since the 
' decisive vote in 1902 when congress 
practically killed the oleomargarine in
dustry with a piece of legislation that 

^may be placed alongside the two- 
I headed boy and the absolutely satisfied 
I engrineer of a trust in the museum of 

freaks.
‘ Secretary of thc Treasury McVeigh 

has been posting himself up some 
eince his induction into office and he 
has, by referring to the figures be- 

* lore and after this piece ,of work, 
found that the revenue has fallen off 

i about $1,000,000 per annum on the 
oleomargrarine tariff simply because 

tax of icf cents a poundv has been 
bibRive and he will rnsV congress 

e the change suggested above 
^  M »atter of b ii^ ess. The

no doubt make it

Shippers should  ̂ be careful in mak 
ing shipments of live stock not to 
value them too high or allow an agent 

a railroad to wheedle them into 
doing so. A provision in the inter
state tariff on our live stock rates 
places the following valuations: Each
horse, pony, gelding, mare, stallion, 
mule or jack at $100; ox, bull or steer 
at $50; cow at $30; calf at $10; hog 
at $10, and sheep or goat at $3. When 
the shipper places the valuation higher 
than this the railroad is permitted to 
charge in addition of 25 per cent to 
thc rate for each 100 per cent or'frac- 
tion thereof of thc additional dechired 
valuation per head. It is also the 
safest plan to have the above valua
tions placed in tlus contract as in 
some instances rj^froads have charged 
the additional 25 per cent when‘ no 
value has been named. Every mem
ber of the association should read 
the resolutions on this subject adopted 
at the last meeting and which may 
be found on pages 82 and 83.of the 
minutes of thp thirty-third annual 
meeting.^

Stockmen should figure their loss 
in driving cattle to the railroad, says 
the San Saba^Star, and dig up when 
the subscription for railroad bonus is 
circulated. Thc shrink and expense 
amounts to considerable on every car 
driven from this place and thc rail
road rates will only be a few cents, 
if any more than the present rate 
from any s îipping point. This is all 
true enough, but as a rule stockmen 
are the first to subscribe when any 
public proposition, such as a railroad, 
is broached. And Thc Stockman- 
Journal doesn’t believe the San Saba 
stockmen are exceptions to thc rule.

Senator Stone of Missouri did not 
vote for thc tariff on hides last week, 
bat he did get up and offer an amend
ment including free shoes along with 
free hides. The St. Louis Live Stock 
exchange should wait on the senator 
in a body if Jt ever becomes necessary 
and show him how and why free 
hides will damage thc stockmen and 
the farmers. The senator got about 
500 letters from the manufacturers 
asking for free hides and possibly fifty 
from farmers asking protection. This 
is one mistake the farmer has always 
made. They presume that their United 
States senators will do nothi.ng detri
mental to their interests simply be
cause they voted for him.

A Missouri grand jury finds that 
the Live Stock exchange of Kansas 
City arrogated to itself the functions 
of a trust when its members refused 
to do business With the Co-Operative 
Live Stock Commission company, or
ganized by stockmen, which resulted 
finally in the company abandoning ef
forts to do business there. The com
pany has just secured a judgment ag- 
g^regating $57,ocx) against thirteen 
members of the exchange. If the “Co- 
Operative” has the proof thjit there 
is really a trust doing business at the 
Kansas City yards perhaps the state 
authorities may want to take a look 
at it. Perhaps the trouble Was. caused 
by the exchange only having thirteen 
members.

Texas steers fed "cake on grass’* 
will be allowed to compete with steers 
from thc blue grass regions at thc Chi
cago Intemmtk>iB] show next winter 
aceordkig to a decision of the ^

Just as we begin to fear that the 
demand for beef has “peterd” out 
something occurs to remind us that 
there is still a demand for really 
good stuff. Ferd Slocum of Cresson 
had eighteen steere on the market here. 
Friday and w'hich had been fed cake 
on the grass that sold at^the high 
price of thc year, with thc exception 
of a few loads of corn feds earlier 
in thc season. They averaged 1̂ 457 
pounds and brought 6 cents per pound 
or $87.42 per head, Mr. Slocum’s 
war cry in condensed form is “Down 
with thc scrub.”

It costs the state df Illinois the sum 
of $4,000,000 annually payable in pork 
because she did nc% take thp necessary 
precautions to keep cholera from 
spreading among hei hogs. The bu
reau of animal industry has discov- 

jered an immunizing serum, the mak
ing of which will be furnished by 
thc department on receipt of request. 
The'Illinois farmers’ institute has 
asked thc legislature to authorize the 
state board of live stock commission
ers to prepare and furnish the serum 

'free to thc farmers of thc state who 
raise hogs.

Thc interstate commerce commis
sion has taken the position that if a 
railroad owes a shipper for over 
charge or other claims that the shipper 
is entitled to interest on the money 
when he gets his judgment. This may 
facilitate the work of settling claims 
as a claim stuck tn the pigeon
holtr-mU be ^

h  in repose. l iv e  sto ^  shipper* 
should make a note of tÙs.

8AN SABA STOCK NOTES.
A. B. Estep sold to J. C. Street 

of Gddthwaitc one car of at cow* 
last week. Baylor says he is satt*» 
fied with a legitimate profit, and is 
willing for the other fellow to make 
a little.

P. C. Sloan marketed one car of 
cows at Fort Worth, weighing about 
800 pounds, at $3.05 last week. Ha 
also bought his sister’s and mother s 
2-year-oId steers at $«o per head. 
There were several hundred head it  
the deal.

Another good rain will make the 
grass as fine as could be wished, i t  is 
all 'grass this  ̂year though late, but 
cattle will be fatter than usual, is the 
general opinion of stockmen.

S. W. Walker, J. P. Kelly and Guy 
M. Brown took a little trip down 
in the forks of the creek last week 
and bought ten cars of i, 2 and 3-year« 
old steers, moving them here ^Monday, 
June 21, with thè stock in good shape. 
— San Saba Star.

THROUGH STOCK ON ORIENT.
Effective June 30, 1909, through rates 

on all kinds of live stock have been 
put in force from Texas & Pacific 
stations in Texas via Sweetwater and 
the Orient railroad, and from* Fort
Worth & Denver railroad stations, via 
Chillicothe and Orient, to Kansas City.

This will be of advantage to Texas 
& Pacific shippers, as it will mean a 
sax'̂ Ing of nearly 150 miles in d»stance 
over the route through Fort Worth 
and other terminal points. Such ship
ments will not have to go J)clow the 
quarantine line to reach this market, 
as they now do when routed via Fort 
Worth.

The saving in distance from Fort 
Worth & Denver points vrill not be 
quite as much as from Texas *& Pa
cific stations, but thc route via ChilH- 
cothe will put practically all of the 
Denver road stations less than 6o3 
miles from Kansas City.

NEW WOLF BOUNTY RULING.
At a recent term of the Crockett 

county commissioners’ court an order 
was made relative to the wolf scalp 
bounty asN̂ follows:

“^Whereas, Much dissatisfaction hat 
arisen as to the manner of paying 
bounty on coyotes and gray wolves, it 
is ordered by the court that here
after all shall be considered as be
longing to the same class and instead 
of 50 cents for coyotes and $3 for 
grays as heretofore, each shall be al- • 
lowed $1.50 per scalp; provided that 
the scalp affidavit must show the iden
tical ranch on which the .wolf from 
which the scalp was taken was killed 
and thc affiant and no other person 
killed same, and in addition thereto 
such affidavit shall be accompanied 
with a certificate signed by the owner 
of the ranch or foreman to the effect 
that the affiant has killed on his ranch 
a certain number of wolves, giving the 
number, and no sums Shall be allowed 
or paid'by this court in excess of the 
number stated in thc ranchman’s cer
tificate, and this requirement shall also 
apply to lobos, panther and cats, re
quiring, however, as heretofore in case 
of lobo scalp and foot be not detached  ̂
and the county judge is instructed to 
prepare affidavits unflih this order 
and have same printed for use of the  ̂
clerk. And alio prepare and h*v* 
prilled certificates for the rao^meft.*

f  .4.
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.oU.^UUCTED BY ACNT RACHEL)

AVith every rising of the 
Think of your life ss just begun.
Thfc Past has canceled and buried deep 
All yesterdays. There let them sleep. 
Concern yourself with but Today. 
Grasp it, and teach it to obey 
Your will and plan. Since time began 
Today has been the friend of man.

SH £ BELONGS TO  T H E  UNION.
pear Aunt Rachel:

I wHl write you a short letter to 
let your readers know how the union 
is progressing in this section.  ̂ I live 
on the farm and my husband and my
self belong to the union. We have a 
good strong union, not so strong in 
numbers, but strong in genuine en
thusiasm.

We arc now making arrangements 
to attend thd Wilson county union, 
iwbich meets at Marcellena, Texas,
J«ly 3- -

• The corn crop has been cut short 
in this section, but cotton and pea
nuts look well.

I will close by sending a recipe for 
making cucumber pickles:

Place nice smooth cucumbers in a 
jar and cover with strong salt water. 
Let set twenty-four hours, then take 

the salt and wash cucumbers with 
fresh water. Then take-enough vin
egar to cover cucumbers and let boil. 
Add enough spice and pepper to suit 
taste and pour over pickles while 
warm. IDA BAKER.

Wallace Branch union No. 4009.

The Uses of Sah.
If salt is sprinkled over the coals it 

will make the flame in better condition 
for broiling.

In the bath room or on the toilet 
tabic salt is invaluable. There is no 
better gargle for throat and nose than 
weak salt water, and it has been known 
to enre cases of chronic catarrh.

Weak salt water is also a good eye 
wash. It can be nsed either hot or 
cold. Bathe freely or wash ont̂  the 
eyes with an eye cup.

Pure, strong salt, thoroughly moist
ened, makes an excellent tooth wash, 
removes tartar and is good for the 
gums.

If one is fatigued there is nothing 
more restfnl than a rub with hot or 
cold salt water. For this, sea salt is 
preferable. It can be bought by the 
pound and should be dissolved a short 
time before the bath is ready.

Medicinally, the value of salt is 
only coming to be understood. A half 
teaspoonful of salt in a cup of hot 
water, taken night and morning, is ex
cellent for the digestion.

FOR GENERAL USE.

For Tender Feet.
If the feet are tender and sore, put 

powdered borax in the foot bath, a 
teaspoonful to a quart of warm water.

Ammonia a  Ink Removar.
Ammonia will remove stubborn ink 

•tains without injury to the linen. On 
my white linen lunch clbth was an 
ink stain of six weeks' duration. I 
feared to use acid for fear of injur
ing the linen. I Anally thought of try
ing ammonia, and soaked the stained 
•pot twelve hours in it, and had the 
•atiafaetkm of seeing only a faint 
gray stain which a good boiling en
tirely removed.

instead of outside of the cuffs of your 
common shirtwaist sleeves. When 
buttoned they have the appearance of 
link fastenings.

To Prevent Mold.
It is not uncommon to find bread 

that is comparatively fresh spotted 
with mold. This happens frequently 
In the summer time. Every careful 
housewife thoroughly cleans and dries 
her bread can and just as carefully 
makes sure that each baking of bread 
is thoroughly cool before it is placed 
in this clean can. Yet even with 
this care many find that there is waste 
because of mold. This may be pre
vented by taking the cover from the 
can and airing it each day. When this 
is done the position of the loaves 
should be changed. But better than 
this is the placing of half a dozen 
nail .holes in the top of the can. This 
insures a constant supply of fresh 
air.

To Remove Stain from Unvarnished 
Wood.

Nothing will do it more quickly than 
to rub the discoloration with one-half 
of a lemon and salt mixed well to
gether.

Lemon and salt will also remove 
ink stains if put on soon enough. This 
refers chiefly to white materials, ’ as 
acid is apt to remove colors.

To Kill Insects.
Paint floors of clothes presses each 

spring to prevent moths. Wash wood
work with strong salt water with alum 
added to kill insects. If any splashes 
on the polished wood, remove at onco 
with a damp cloth and dry at once. 
This is an excellent remedy for old 
wooden bedsteads.

Uep a Rocker at tiie Sefwing Machine.
At this time of year when we are 

spending Icmg hours at the m̂ achine, 
trying to finish our summer sewing, 
it is well to know that If you will sit 
in an armless rocker while using the 
machine you will be able to sew for 
hours at a time without the aches 
which generally accompany such ma
chine work, rocker to and
rehfvci tht body of |he motkm while

it U necesaary to

A Great Achievement
We*ve succeeded In making tlie 

finest and fastest sliade of brown 
ever prtKiuced m cotton dress 
Simpson-Cddysloae Fait III
calicoes. They are abeolu^y fast- 
color, and grow brighter with wash
ing. Stylish, serviceable, economical. 
Some with a new silk finish.

A«k ya«r dvmler lor Sl»|M0«.Bd<l7Slane rrtnt». II h i 
hM n't them v rtti us his m im . W i'll h il»  M a tupplf 
jroH. Z>os*t socc^  sulMliiutM s«d ta tetlo a s.

The Eddyvcoae Mff. Co.. Philadelphia 
■ irshHshwl by W a L !
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PRINTS

many back aches will be ¿voided by 
using a low chair.

To Rid House of Flies.
The odor of mignonette is so dis

tasteful to flies that they wiU not come 
where it is. If pots of it arc stoq,d 
about the house it is an easy matter 
to be entirely rid of these pests.

FOR A P R E TT Y  DRESS.
Dear Aunt Rachel:

A friend has sent me a new style 
pattern to make a dress by, some beau
tiful pearl buttons, and a yard and a 
half of Swiss embroidery. What sort 
of i^aterial can I purchase to go well 
with these trimmings. I want it real 
pretty. MARY D.

fine and in beautiful designs, are waslx 
able and do not fade.

Make the waist with a Dutch ni 
using the embroidery for the yoke, 
neat cuffs on the^lccves with what 
left. Use the buttons on the skirt la 
row dowi/left side o f the front widtke

SOME, TR IED  R B C IP S a

T wish you had told me something of 
the style of the pattern, and 1 could 
have better advised yon. I know of 
nothing that will combine better with 
•your trimmings than one of the ^imp- 
son-£ddystone prints, which you can 
get at any good "dry goods store.

These cotton dress goods are soft.

CbocoUte Cake.
Dear Aunt Rachel:

One cup of batter, two of tu 
a scant cup of nsilk, one and a 
cups of flour, one cup com star 
whites of seven eggs, three teas 
of baking powder in the flour; bake 
round cake tins. i

Filling— One-half pound of browi| 
sugar, scant quarter pound of ch 
late, one-half cup of milk, butter 
size of an egg, two teaspoonfuls 
vanilla; mix thoroughly and cook 
syrup until stiff enough to spread, 
is excellent.
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CH ILD'S ROMPERS.

A Vaseline Stain.
It is not generally known that vase

line ‘ will stain if left in a material 
for any length of time. First soak 
the garment in clear warm water for a 
short time, then in strong ammonia 
water. Take out and wash in soap 
suds and the stain will entirely dis
appear. This, of course, would be the 
method of treatment for white goods 
only,

A Sewing Hint.
In sewing up seams in very fine ma

terial or tudeing, difficulty is often 
experienced in having the scam per
fectly smooth without any pnekerings. 
If a strip of paper, not too stiff or 
brittle, be put tinder the material as 
it is placed undVr the foot of the ma
chine and stitched, you will find that 
a perfectly smooth seam is the result. 
The paper is readily removed without 
injury to the very sTieerest material 
that is made. This is esi>edaUy good 
to use when working on chiffon.

4 7 1

To Pickle Beets.
Take clean washed beets, pnt thi 

in a kettle and boil until tender; ti 
them up in a .pan, pour cold water 
them and peel and slice them in fri 
jars; pat in one large or two smi 
red peppers and a teaspooful of elov< 
put some vinegar 09 the stove an̂  

'let it get to boiling, then pour ovc 
the beets, tilling  ̂the jar well np ov< 
the beets to keep from mildewing, an̂  
seal as any other fruit. These 
keep for years.

-------  > ;
To Pickle Cociimb^rs.

Pick and wash your cucumbers and 
place in a stone jar; make a strong 
brine by adding one cup of salt to g 
gallon of water and let come to a boH| 
then pour over cucumber» and let to* 
main over night; the next morning 
take the cucumbers out, wipe dry a«4 
pack in fruit jars, adding one or twi 
red peppers, one tablespoonful 
doves and a piece of alum the size 
a pea to each jar; cover with boiling' 
vinegar and seal.

MRS. MAMIE STEPHENSON.
Grays, Ark.

Garments like these are much better 
than dresses for children to play in. 
The waist, sleeve* and front of the 
bloomers are cut in two pieces and 
sewed together at the center front, 
and the back of the bloomars are 
seamed to the front as shown in the 
hack view. The binding across the 
back Is extended to form a belt, wbiefa 
is buttoned in front This pattern 
can be made np In chatnbray, ging
ham, or any of the heavier wash ma- 
terisJa.

This pattern Is cut la three tises, 
1, 2 and 4 Sloe J reqnires tiiree
yards of sy-dneh inaterlaL Price of 
pattern h  10 centa.

Bend ne4 siyh f M a t  anaibcr and

A H A PPY/
HOME

U  on« whnro bnnlfk abouadi^ 
With knpetre Mood there can** | 
not bn good hnatdi. 1
WithadlsosdnmdLIVERtben» j 
cannot be good Mood.

Tiitf sPilb
lavfvliyttintorpM LIVER and ranlanp ! 
It# oatuial actloo.

. '/J
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SH£EP SHIPMENTS MIXED.
“Many shippers of sheep to the Fort 

Worth market haven’t found out that 
a load of sheep, to bring the best prce, 
must b« evenly balanced as to qual
ity," said a leading buyer on the Fort 
Worth yards the other day.

“Shippers are sending in loads con
taining old rams, wethers and lambs 
and expect us to buy them at the 
same prices we would pay for an even 
lot. The kind of sheep Fort Worth 
packers want is even in sire and as 
fat as possible. It is almost wa.sting 
freight to send in poor, lean and 
irregolar stuff and hope to dispose of 
it profitably. Sheep shippers should 
learn to cut and cull."

r >, kv,

OKLAHOMA LOOKS GOOD TO 
THEM.

* ^
The San Angelo Standard reports

that P. R. Clark and Tol Cawley have 
returned from Oklahoma, where they 
had been for ten days looking after 
their 3,400 head of cattle, shipped to 
the Chickasaw nation in the spring. 
They say they fpund everything be
yond their expectations and never saw 
•  prettier country in their lives. Sat
urday they bought two cars of steers 
•t $40 arouod and shipped them to 
the Kansas City market; and they also 
Miipped 340 calves to Kansas City.

“The cattle we shipped up there 
0» the spring are rolling fat now,^and 
TJre expect to begin shipping them to 
Siarket  ̂ by the trainload about the 
loth of July and continue until Sep- 
Oember. “ Huey Brothers, who have 
tfie Llano county school land north of 
fcere, are in the territory preparing to 
ghip their stuff to market; and Jim 
Barron is there to dispose of fat 
gtock. They’re all fat, too, *nd will 
^ring fancy prices unless the bottom 
fialls out of the market.

“That whole country is in fine 
shape. Grass was never better, and 
pastures look like young wheat fields. 
They had a three days’ rain while 
Tol and I were up there last week, and 
this assures thirty-five to seventy-five 
bushels of corn to the acre, and an 
^ m ense cotton crop. Corn is now 
in silk and taasel, and some of it in 
toasting cars, and some of the cotton 
t i  knee high.

“Tl\psc Oklahoma people are strictly 
in the swim this year, and they «seem 
to realize the fact.

“There will be a vast number of fat 
tattle shipped from the pastures of 
(Dklahoma and sold in Kansas City and 
St. Louis."

TEXAS MAN BUYING WOOL.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.—A new, un

expected and to the' Eastern buyers 
•  disconcerting element has au>peared 
In the New~Tdexico wool market dur- 
faig the past few days in the person 
of Dominick Hart of Del Rio, Texas, 
who is buying on his own account 
and who, during the past few days, is 
reported to have gathered in tomc- 
.thiog like dooyooo poirads of the choic- 

clips of the territory.
‘ f A well iflforaoted local man last night 
^aMoated Hart’s purchases during the 
■ jpait week to closer three-qaariers than 
to a half million' pounds and the prices 

i'hrp reported to have been clos  ̂ to the 
k  aecof4Mg to this au-

reported to have cleaned up prac
tically everything in the Fort Sum
ner district, including the clips of 
Captain Clancy and other well known 
growers. Astonishing stories are told 
of the Long clip from some 4»ooo weth
ers, the fleece from these wethers hav
ing broken all records for New Mexico 
weights. The prices paid by Hart are 
said to have been between 21 and 21% 
cents.

b r £ e : DIRECTO]
^ ••d lfw tery  i n  IM tsd 

sun li
polniad dMorlption. A aut w l l lU  
>Mn ana ta fhræ wmm a paaA ua

All breadara 
of thalr hard Isadar, wll
from ^  idiotagfwnh and nin ana ta «hrao
from tha plotura balew. Na axtra shnrgs #ir l i  Daa^ 
photograi^ Tha oontlnuatlan a# tSa raaiura dapanda upon your prompt, 
settori.
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SHEEP DIPPING POSTPONED.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.~The dipping 

of sheep in the territory of New Mex
ico will be postponed until the rainy 
season starts—if it ever does start—  
in accordance with the action of the 
territorial sheep sanitary board.

The board held two sessions in thdljl 
offices of the secretary, Harry F. Lee, 
with President Sol Luna in the diair. 
The drouth was declared by the board 
to be embarrassing to the sheep indus
try over most of the territory, it being 
exceedingly dry everywhere except in 
Union and Colfax counties where they 
have had gc>od rains. General rains 
were said'todDe very badly needed by 
the raisers and needed at once.

The wool clips were reported as 
having been pretty generally cleaned 
up by Eastern buyers in the past 
month, only smaller lots remaining on 
the market. One of the heaviest buy
ers was Hart of Del Rio, Texas, who 
secured the big Luna clip, half a mil
lion pounds, from the biggest rajsers 
in the Pecos valley and various other 
large lots.

The board listened to remarks by 
representatives of manufacturers of 
patent sheep dips who urged the board 
to reconsider its former action and 
allow the patent dipping solutions to 
be used under direction of the board. 
The board, however, let the former 
ruling stand. This provides that only 
solutions of lime and sulphur and to
bacco and sulphur shall be used for 
dipping the sheep.

HBRSFORD HOMB HERD of Beru- 
ford«. EstabilstMd 1868. Channlttg. 

Hartley county, Tflocaa My herd eoa- 
«lata of MO head of the beat etraSa, 
Indlvldualii from all the well known 
familiee of the breed. I have on tuuad 
und for sale at an ttraea cattle of both 
«exes. Pasture* close to town. Bulls 
by carloads a spedaUy. William Fow- 
e\I, proprietor.

« .  C. fIMOMC. JR- 
Saginaw. Teiuu.

Breeder of Mglstered Hereford Cat* 
tie and Berkshire Hogs. Herd h eaM  
by the Beau Brumrael bull. Beau Bms«» 
nle. Reg. No. IMftt. Cboloe bulls fe»

SHEARING SHEEP IN MONTANA
Word comes from Helena, Mont., 

that sheep shearing, which began a 
couple of weeks ago in Montana, is 
now qn in lull blast and-will continue 
to be for three or four weeks. Sheep
men are on easy street this year, gen
erally speaking, for stock came 
through the winter in good condition 
and most of the wool has been con
tracted for at good prices. Those 
who have kept their wool have little 
to worry them, for the demand seems 
to be increasing and it is certain the 
prices will not decline. It is doubt
ful if there is more than 4,000,000 
pounds of wool in the state that is yet 
unsold.

PEÑASCO WOOL CLIP SOLD 
FOR ax CENTS.

LAS VEGAS, N. M., July 5 — One
of th  ̂ biggest clips in Southwestern
New Mexico was sold last week when

•

H. E. Mooney, representing J. Kosh- 
fand ft Co., of Boston, bought at Rot-, 
well the 1909 wool crop of the Pexiaaco 
Sheep eompany, which wdl amodiat to 
300,000 pounds. The cFp is in sereral 
lots of different grades and the price 
win average 3i cents per pound.

DURHAM PARK SHORTHORNS, 
headed by Imp. Marquis 266464, whose 
calves won Junior Championship calf 
herd and four get of sire, San Anconto 
and Dalian Fairs, this year.
DAVID HARRELL. LIBERTY H ILU  

TBXAH

nal yesterday that scabies are getting 
less and less every year since the sys
tematic campaign began to eradicate 
it, and he is confident that the dis
ease will eventually be entirely wiped 
out of the New Mexico flocks. With 
regard to the saving of lambs Mr. 
Luna stated that on an average prob
ably not more than 35 per cent of 
lambs had -been saved this season.

Boy the B êford Stock
Writs and ask ms why thsy ara 

tar than othara. Elithar aex for aal«r 
Particulars with ptaaaura«

FRANK GOOD.
Sparanbarg, Taxaa.

GERALD O. CRESSWELL, Opilis.
Texas, Champion Herd of Abardean* 

Angus below quarantine Una. Bulla for 
sale.

800,000 POUNDS OP WOOL FROM 
YESSO.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.— Yesso, one 
of the new towns on the Belen cut-off 
and situated in the center of a great 
sheep district, is rapidly assuming con
siderable importance as a wool ship
ping point, and before the season is 
over fully 800,000 pounds of wool will 
have been shipped out from there.

ELZA WHITE BUYING SHEEP.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.— Elza White, 

one of the best posted sheepmen in 
New Mexico, who marketed 250,000 
pounds of wool in Roswell this seajK>n, 
says that next year he will have over 
double this amount of wool, amount
ing to over half a million pounds. He 
has already got ready in buying sheep 
and his new purchases will make him 
the largest sheepman in Southwestern 
New Mexico.

The bulk of the sheep acquired by 
Mr. While in his new purchases are 
said to have come from Colfax county, 
in which part of the territory an ex
ceptionally large number are said to 
be grazing.

turkeys thrive exceedingly wheit 
turned into a patch of green alfalfa. 
It is the most wholesome food for 
laving hens. Hogs may be raised and 
fattened on it. Nothing makes better 
pork than aHalfa, topped with pun^- 
kins or Egyptian corn.

Alfalfa is being “processed,” so to 
speak, and made into commercial pro<i- 
ucts, in which shape it is found to 
be- an excellent provender. But one 
of the best features about alfalfa as 
a farm crop is the benefit it imparts 
to the soil upon which it is grown. 
Alfalfa, by reason of its great rooting 
qualities, is one of those crops which 
do not run out qnickiy. It not only 
roots very deeply, but it roots pro
fusely, throwing out into the soiC 
it descends, a myriad of shoots aod 
tendrils that draw nourishment from 
regions that arc not touched by other 
crops that root less vigorously. Thus 
its sources of growth and sustenance 
are greatly enlarged and permit the 
plant to produce abundantly, season 
after season, on the same soil without 
being renewed or the soil being ’fer
tilized from outside sources. So the 
land that has been cropped to alfalfa 

"until it is thought best that the crop 
be changed, the soil, instead of being 
impoverished, has been amazingly en
riched.

tH SX P SCABÍS8 ON DSCREA8B
LAS VEGAS. N. Mv^Hon. Soio- 

Leee» preMâeet «I the New M 
He» i jwif  hmtA tilted to a

BE SURE YOU ARE RIGHT.
“ Bill had charge of the animal tent,” 

said Mr. Ringling, “and among his pets 
was a leopard. This leopard gave Bill 
more trouble than all the rest ^  
menagerie put together. ^

“One day when I had left the show 
on some advance business, a telegram 
was handed to me. It was from Bill 
and read: “The leopard has escaped. 
What shall I doF

’That was just like Bill- He didn’t 
want to make a mistake.

“I Immediately wired back to Bill: 
’Shoot him on the spot.’ Two hours 
later 1 received another telegram from 
conscientiooA careful Ball: ’Which
spotF"

ALFALFA AS STOCK PEED.
Time and experience have proven 

that lUalfa is an ■ m cd la d  all-rotmd 
•lock lood. 18 wSI 
hca^ ia one of

Z.000 COWS SOLD AT SAN AN- 
GELO.

SAN ANGELO, ■ Texas, July 5.—• 
Although the cattle business is rather 
dull at present there are a few good 
trades being made, and the people 
in the business want to buy more. 
The fact is there' arc not very many 
cattle in this sectioiif and the demand 
is so great that the price is steep.

A $20,000 deal was consummated last 
week. This was the «ale of 1,000 cows 
and calves of the Hartgrove estate. 
Concho county, to Willis Huey, at $20 
around. The purchaser is one of the 
brothers who have the Llano school 
land leased. The cattle will be de
livered here on July 10 and placed in 
the Llano pasture.

W. W. Strother of Mereta topped 
the price on steer yearKnga Wednes
day, when he sold a bonch to W. P. 
Bartholomew at This is an extra 
good tot of yearltaga.

It is understood that seTccal cattle 
dcaia are pending and wBL 
he closed up in the next A 
Sheep are in demand, 
that nobody wanta to atlh

■ V.-

m
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i p h i l o s o p h y  OF MODERN
I d a ir y in o .

' • Modern dauryintf bw Tcry serious ne-̂  
^essities. We have been contemplat
ing it ^tirely on the pay side» and in 
many insUnces I fear- we have econ- 

, Omized th  ̂thing to death. ^
■' To illustrate: The farmer says: ‘T 

can't afford to have a sanitary barn. I 
r-lcnow the health of my herd is mighty 
-important, bû  I can't afford to put 
ih the King system of ventilation. I 
can't afford to make a study of the 
Science of feeding. I can*t afford to 
buy “dairy papers and books. 1 can
not afford to buy a registered dairy- 
bred sire and enter upon a systematic 
effort to build up a herd that will 
bring me a handsome return for my 
feed and labor. I can’t afford to make 
of myself a sound, intelligent handler 
of cows; that would cost me jnaybe 
$10 fi year for papers and considerable 

 ̂ time to read them. I know my mind 
Is not trained to think and study long 
and well on these things, but I can’t 
afford to change it over now.”

,\One of the first necessities is to get 
the cow farmer out of this state of 

. mind that he “can’t afford” to face 
h^nself in the right direction and 
^ k e  a first-class dairyman of him
self.

You cannot build up a fine, profitable 
herd of cows if you do it for money 
alone. Your greed will defeat you at. 
every turn, prevent you from the right 
expenditure at the right time, make 
you niggardly when you should be 
and would be generous if a true, innate 
love of the work controlled you.

The law of surplus effort comes in 
"V^here. You must— must, I say— do more 

/ihan you are paid for doing, for the 
love of it, the pride of it, if you ex-

i \to  be well paid for what you do. 
\s true in all_ callings.

You must plan on long time— say 
ten years. Be content'to make a liv-

Receipt That Cores 
Weak M e n - T r e e
Send Name and Address Today 

— Y ob Can Havs It Free and 
Be Strong and Vigorous

1 have In my possession a prescrip
tion for nervous debility, lack oi vigor, 
weakened manhood, failing memory 
ànd lame back, brought on by excesses, 
unnatural drains or the follies of youth 
that has cured so many worn and 
nervous men right in their own homes 
— without any additional help or medi
cine—that I think every man who 
wishes to regain his manly power and 
•virility, quickly,, and quietly, should 
bkve a copy. So. I have determined 
to send a copy of the prescription, free 
of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope, to any man who will write 
me for it.

This prescription comes from §. phy
sician who has made a special study of 
men; and I am convinced It is the

Surest-acting combination for the cure 
f deficient manhood and vlgor_faIl- 

ure ever put together.
1 think I owe It to my fellow man to 

■end them a copy In confidence, so that 
•ny man, anywhere who ig weak and 
dliKOuraged with repeated failures may 
■top drugging himself with harmful

S'atent medicines, secure what, I be- 
eve, IS the quickest-acting, restora

tive. upbuilding. SPOT-TOUCEtlN(5 
remedy ever devised, and so, cure him
self at home quietly and quickly. Just 
drop me a line like this: Dr. A. BL
Robinson. S818 Luck Bldg., Detroit 
Iflch.. and I will send you a copy of 
this splendid receipt In a plain, ordì, 
■ ary cealed envelope, free of chargSi

ii at Ihe same 
time yon.can Hy the foundation of a 
grand farm, a noble herd, a larger ed- 
ttcatiool a gfeiter contact with the 
forces of nariire! •

As a business it must pay. Make 
it pay, but when you have made a 
profit invest it right over agrain in 
improvements and increased efficiency. 
Don’t be looking away from the farm 
for investment. He that giveth to the 
farm lendeth to the Lord. If you 
like the security show your faith by 
your works.

(>od made this country. He has done 
His work all right. Along comes the 
predatory farmer and he wastes what 
God has given him. He robs the soil, 
breeds his animals down instead of up, 
lives the life of a leech and dies the 
death of a waster. He.neither makes 
a fortune for himself nor for his chil
dren. No such spirit of spoliation and 
waste pervades other classes of so
ciety. The manufacturer is vigilant 
against the demon of waste.

The way we look at farming is all 
^yrong. Our philosophy fs fal_ser We 
do not see that we must build up 
rather than destroy if we hope to add 
to our fortune in the end. I must do 
two things on my farm, and do them 
constantly: i. Build up my soil;
spend money, time and labor for it. 2. 
Build up th  ̂ efficiency and produc
tiveness of my herd by wise breeding, 
feeding and care.— Ex-Governor W. D. 
Hoard of Wisconsin addressing Illi
nois Farmers’ Institute.

i'f.V.'
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NEED OF A STALLIO N  LAW .
A subscriber writes:
“Our people are suffering from the 

absolute la<̂ k of any regulations gov
erning the stallions in service in 
Texas. Many of us are fooled by own
ers* and find the progeny are inferior 
to What we expected. We take our 
mares fo a breeder, and we suppose 
we áre breeding to a pure-bred stal
lion. We don’t know; we have to take 
the owner’s w^d. We need protec
tion, and we havent’ got i t ”

Professor John A. Craig of the Okla
homa experiment station, through the 
columns of Farm and Ranch, recently 
called attention to this condition, and 
the need of Texas for a stallion law. 
Many horsemen and farmers have ex
pressed themselves of the same opin
ion. Complaints on this score are 
numerous and sometime* bitter.

There is no law in Texas to protect 
a man from an unscrupulous breeder, 
and in Texas the owner of a marc is 
utterly helpless.

While I do not believe there are 
very many men who own stallions or 
jacks who would be so unscrupulous, 
such things have been done in the 
past, aj]  ̂ will continue until false state
ment ojf a pedigp*ee is, amde an offense 
ptmishable ulTdef the laws,

A law should be passed by the legis
lature, making it compulsory for a 
statement of pedigrees of all male ani
mals used for breeding purposes ter be 
filed by theit owners with the county 
clerk of each county, that a penalty be 
enforced for false statement of*pedi
gree, and that service fees be re
corded.

It may be well to again caution 
against breeding mares to alleged 
pure-bred stallions that are not regis
tered with some reputable associa
tion. This little precaution is a guar
anty of the quality of the sire, and is 
highly infiuential in obtaining a higher 
price for the colt

DEMAND FOR COW BOYS SLACK 
The cowboy market in Texas is 

dall and baa been for several years.

/ m f rn m n  Quamy
ThU means tools that are lasting, finely tempered, care

fully adjusted, accurately balanced and ready for fine work 
or rough work.

The Keen Kutter trademark on any tool Is a guarantee 
that it will be satisfactory or money refunded.

The name Keen Kutter covers a full line of Tools as Veil 
as Scissors, Shears, Pocket-knives, Razors and Table Cutlery.

If not at your dealer's, write us.
HMMONt SUOWSK COMfMT (Ik .). Sr. Um  ak Ikw YlK. 1.1. A.

MEN AND WOMEN mBAK, NSRVOUS OR DISEASED. DoB*t OtVB 
(Tp B«f«re Ooaaaltlnf M*.

Rctn»mb«r, I «coopt your ckim on my unpHnilleloil propooltloa.
NOT A DOLLAR HIED BE PAID UNTIL I CONVIHOS YOU THAT 

MT TREATMENT CURES.
I treat aod cur* OSroaU « imI Special DlneaBea of ifen and Women, 

Blood and Skin Dlaeaaca, Blood PoIboo, Kesoma, PUea, Nereooa Debil
ity and Urinary Dtacane«. Knotted Vtius, Kidney, niadder, Stomacb and 
Liver Dlaeaaea.

Ladies, do net be epanted on natU you oonault Dr. Brower. Mvay 
eases oared witbont an opsration.

Oonenltatloa, Examination and Advice.
Either In Person or by Letter, $10 Z-Bay 
Examination.Free Free

If You Oannol Call Writs Mo hi PuUset CsnfMsnss

Dr. A. A. DROWER,
Poortb and Main Stseeta. Take Elevator o Cltalrs at Fourth Street Entrance. Office Ucors: 

0 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5 p. m. Oppoalte Delaware Hotel, Fort Worth. Texas.

THE FUIIERS' MID MECHMICS DIIMl PK
FORT W ORTH, TJSXAS.

If you are not already c depositor ô  this bank, allow us to suggest 
that you become one. We believe you will shortly appreciate the 
wisdom of this advice.

ONE DOLLAR will start an account.

IDE F n s  MD MECHANICS NIITIONIIl IMK
PORT WORTH, TEXAS.'

“TH E BANK OF STE A D Y SERVICE.”
T X

In the San Antonio Express John 
Ford observes that:

“Texas has been singlelarly free of 
late years of young men from the 
North and East who come down with 
an avowed intention of engaging in 
the cattle business after they have 
learned to be handy with a six-shooter 
and rope a steer in the’ open range. 
The reason for this is that they never 
read in the papers up home about im
mense fortunes being accumulated by 
men gathering up a herd of lo.ooo to 
20,000 steers and sold in Montana by 
Wild Bill Smith, the boss of the herd, 
for a half million dollars. The fact 
is there is no cowboy life in Texas 
now, and there has been no open range 
for a quarter of a century, and the

Texas cattle are in pastures just the - 
same as the New England milch cow. j 
Cattle raising is still one of the chief ' 
industries of the state, but the serv- i 
ices of a cowboy with the six-shooter, 
leather leggings and rope, are no long- , 
er accessories to the business. Scien-<<0
tific breeding has supplanted expert 
marksmanship, and the Texas cowboy; . 
of twenty-five years ago is the man N 
who is making Texas famous as the 
breeding ground of as gooff cattle as ' 
can be found anywhere in the United • 
States.” j

Stffhkman-Journal advertiMrs are re« 

liable and* when you answer one of

their advertisements you can depend 

on square treatment. ~ \

Hynes

B u g g y

Com pany
Quincy, 111.

Builders ot the genuine line
of Stodemen's Buggies, and 
other styles. Send for cata
logue and priées.
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Fort Worth re<reii»ts o r . Kvc stock 
for last wedc, compared with the pre
ceding week and last year:

GMtta. C«It«b. !!«■*> Mp. ZUkM.
liUt mmak ......M M  7.745 T.SI5 1J65 SO
Pr«c««lii« WMa.. 13.73» «.ni a.SSl 3.731 388 
Year a«*.........1S»«M 5.885 17.317 3M  13«

The Oaoeral Market.
Receipts of grown cattle were com

paratively light on the local market 
again last week, calves have been in 
increased sniiply, and hog and sheep 
receipts tight and short of the pre
vious week’s marketing. Beef and 
butcher cattle sold at a decline, while 
Stocker stuff brought strong to higher 
figures under an improved demand. 
Hogs closed the week at a sligiit ad
vance over the preceding Saturday and 
sheep were quotable at a sharp decline. 
Northern markets having slumped off 
badly.

Beef Steer»
A big disgorgement of territory cat

tle at Kansas City and St. Louis on 
the opening market day of the week 
sent beef cattle values on the dawn 
grade and curtailed demand thereafter 
to such an extent that moderate sup- 
pHieT" sfiTCc have not been salable to 
any better advantage, in fact the ten
dency has been toward further weak
ness. Kansas City had the heaviest 
run of quarantine cattle in its history 
on Monday, a supply totaling 11,400 
cattle and 1,800 calves. These, with 
5,900 natives, made the largest run of 
the year at that market. St. I,ouis re
ported receipts at 8,500, including 6,- 
500 Southerners. Chicago was mod
erately supplied, reporting 18,000.. Fprt 
Worth had a modest Monday run of 
2,600 grown cattle, but quality was 
largely poor and with Missouri river 
markets breaking badly under the 
heavy runs, the trade here was from 
10 to 20 cents lower, good beeves suf
fering least.

On Tuesday the market was more 
active, though not quotably higher, 
Wednesday’s session closed slow and 
on Thursday prices were quoted steady 
to 10 cents lower. A full steady trade 
on .Friday left the market from 10 
to 20 cents lower than at the close 

' of the preceding week. The decline 
shows most on steers, selling be
tween $4.25̂  and $5.00, feeder compe
tition having prevented declines on 
desirable' qualitied light to decent 
fleshed steers suitable for the country I 
outlet, and the best fat heavy cattle . 
not looking more than a dime lower. 
The week’s top and the only toppy 
beeves received was $5.65, paid on 
Thursday for three loads of choice 
1,279 Parker county caked beeves. A 
shipment of like quality of the same 
feeding sold on Monday in Chicago at 
$6.4(̂  topping that market on Texans.
. Plain heavy cake^iod steers, averag

ing up to 1,323 pounds, sold at $5.25* 
and Archer county caked Weves of 
a plain i,200-pound class went Thurs
day at $5.00, against $5.15 at the week’s 
op^niQg. Strictly fat tidy weight 
steers are seasonably more popular 
than the heavy kinds, particularly the 

t|?ough or plain heav>  ̂ beeves, but no 
toppy steers of around 95t> to 1,100 
pounds were received. Fair to pretty 
good 1,000 to 1,150-pCttBd* fed steers 
sold from $4-25 to $4<7S> A  few loads 
of good 1,100-peund La SaHe county 
steers arrived and made $4.50 on Tues- 

1̂ ?.̂  dky, while quite a few fair killing 950 
to i,ooo-pouiid stecra brought $4>io 

^  ^  $4>aS- A  plain to common and low 
g rade light to medium fleahed class of 

i/KX>*pMmd s te m  sold during

Review
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good and a call has sprung up for 
feeder grades that a few weeks ago 
was entirely lacking. The market has 
been moderately sui^Hed and closed 
stronger to higher than the preceding 
week on all classes of both sexes, de
sirable qualitied 2 and 3-ycar-old steers 
strengthening most and now looking 
generally 10 to 15 cents higher than 
the previous week at $3-75 to $4-30, for 
good 765 and 975-poand averages. A 
fair class of 700 to Sso-pound stpekers 
sold around $3.40 to $3-bSf gooa steer 
yearlings as high as $3-to to $3-2Si 
stock heifers of a desirable class up to 
$2.70 to $2.90, and stock Cows largely 
from $2.50 to $2.75.

Butcher Stock.
The cow murket opened the week 

at a decline, closing Monday 10 to 
15 cents lower an«l. breaking on a 
good supply and in sympathy with the 
lower steer market. Prices ,strength- 
ened slightly on the Jtwo ‘succeeding 
days, and stock cows and canners sold 
Thursday and Friday stronger than 
the preceding week, though medium 
to best kinds closed weak to a little 
lower than the previous week’s clos
ing.

Good fat cows have sold in car 
lots at $3.60 to $3.90, a pretty good 
butcher class around $3*25 to $3-5o, 
medium killers mostly from $2.85 to 
$3.15, stock cows and cutters largely 
from $2.50 to $2,75, and thin low 
grade sorts to the canner outlet most
ly from $2.00 to $2.40, with inferior 
kinds below $2.

‘Bulls sold steady throughout the 
first half of the week, strengthening 
on Thursday and spots in the trade 
looking a dime higher.

Calves.
Veal calves closed the week on 

about a 25-ccnt lower level than the 
extreme close or low time of the pre
ceding week, with the best light veal- 
ers selling around $5 25, and̂  with a 
good class of lights at $4.90 to $5-10. 
A good class of 232-pound calves sold 
on Thursday at $4.15» ^̂ nd good to best 
heavy weights arc selling from $3.50 
to $4, with few making above $3.75.

Hogs.
The hog market showed very slight 

up and down fluctuations during the 
first four days of the week, gaining 5 
to 10 cents by Tuesday’s closing, but 
dropping the advance on the two suc
ceeding days and Thursday’s sales be
ing in practically the same ,notch as 
the preceding week. A big lo-ccnt 
advance has since been shown. Re
ceipts locally have been the lightest 
of the year and Fort Worth prices 
were n^rer on a par with other mar
kets than at any time rece'ntly, quality 
considered. The quality has not been 
good, light piggy stuff being much in 
evidence and indicating the present 
scarcity of mature hogs in Fort Worth 
territory. Mixed Oklahomans of 171 
to 190 pounds topped Friday’s mar
ket at $7.5754 though strictly choice 
heavies were quotable Saturday up to 
$7.85 to $7.90. Fair to good 170 to 
200-pound hogs are quotable from
$7.45 to $7.75-

Shesp.
Northern sheep and lamb n^rkets 

slumped off very sharply last week, 
the decline starting Monday with the 
first appearance of any considerable 
number of Idaho, Utah and Oregon 
grass stock in the Chicago yards and 
continuing on the down grade during 
the first hall of the week. The break 
was without effect here prior to 
Thursday wheii, with nothing on offer, 
buyers wssestod that all lulUng grades

AMARllXO, Tcmm̂  Jdl  ̂ S.r-*rhe 
Panhandle Stockman's lUinthUhiji 
Tescas met in regular tcsilon at Aiila* 
riUo July 3 with the iaSUrwiag nscfn* 
hers of the executim committnc prea- 
ent: J. T. Soeed, Ataaffflo; £» B. 
Fuqua, Amarillo; Thomas & 
Clarendon; C  T, Hcrriaa  ̂!Kmarflloj 
Pat Landergin, Vega; £. H. Brasnard, 
Canadian; Jess Jenkins, Dalhart; W31- 
iam C  Isaacs, Canadian; John M. 
James, Bovina; Ed Tyson, Artesia, 
N. M.; J. H. Avery, Amarillo, secre
tary.

President George Slaughter was ab
sent on account of -sickness in his 
family.

‘The association shows a substantia! 
gain in membership since its annual 
meeting and its finances are in fine 
shape. Additional inspectors were pro
vided for at Kansas City, S t Joseph, 
Mo., St. Louis and Chicago and all 
range inspectors were retained and
none were laid off during the summer _ «
season. The additional inspectors 
will be put on when the shipping sea
son begins. ^

Reports show eight arrests for steal
ing association cattle last month, with 
a few more to follow. “ Protection 
is our watchword,” says Secretary 
Avery, who also reports: “ I never saw 
the range looking better in ten years. 
Cattle are mending fast and crops are 
looking fine. I saw about 325 hogs 
rolling f a t C o l o n e l  C. T. Herring’s 
“ Flag” ranch in Castro county. They 
ran on twelve acres of alfalfa all win
ter and spring and this was their only 
feed. The hillside was lined with 
pigs.”

PANHANDLE CATTLE NOTES.

Holloway and Tyson of Artesia, 
N. M., are figuring on moving 7,600 
steers to Panhandle pastures.

P. B. Fuqua will leave in a few 
days to receive several thousand ones 
and twos for his A ranch near Ama
rillo.

Landergin Brothers bought a bunch 
of yearling steers from J. P. Burch 
at a price which sounds like “30-ccnt 
beef.”

R. A. Morris recently bought from 
Boyce Brothers of Reeves county 
about 2,000 well bred yearlings and

would have to be bought around 50 
cents under prices paid here on Tues
day or Wednesday, when sales were 
fully as high on this market as at 
the preceding week’s closing.''“‘“ On the 
basis of this quotable decline the week 
closed.

Prices for the WeriL
Steer«— "^p. Balk.

Moaday  ........ ........ ....$5.15 33.05^4.35
TtM«5«y ........................... 4.75 3.804Í4.SO
Wedneoday ........................  4.55 3.95^4.40
Tlnraitay .......................... 6.05 4.1Sf|5.00
Friday ............................... 5,26 . 3.50CM 35

Cowa aad RatOna—
Moaday .............................3.30 250«3.00
TVwaday ...........................  3.85 2.6S«3.S0
Wadaaaday 3.75 3.00413.»
Ttaraday ..........................  3.00 2.55^3.10
Friday ...................... . 8.60 2.45^.30

Calf«»—
Moaday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 . »  3.50^5.00
IWaaday......... .................. 5.35 S S O ^ lS
WedBMday . .....................  5.40 8.55415.»
YStuaday............ . 8 . »  K.S5^6.St
Friday . ..........................5 . »  S.5Q«6.oe

.......................T.78 T.40«T.»

....................... 1.75 1.359T.S5
Wedaeaday .......................7.75 T.SSflT.SO
TkiniiBT .........................TmH T.4SM.e»
Friday ........................... f j n %  7.dS 7 . »

Baeelpta I5v tin weak ky Saya ware aa 
M l«w «: ,

Cattto. CalvML Bm »  9bp- HAM.
..........3.5W 1.885 CMS ISO M

........... S,SS1 1.SM 5 »  H5
........ t M  CM « S M  M4 18

.......... X m  tM  \JtU  M  IS
............. 3JM3 u m  t¿ m  H7 5
*.#%«••• 4SS ' S M ' MS %

i i u m

pfeaced them in pastures aesf, ^ ^ 
ffllo. ■ -

J. B̂  Soced has sboat comi 
receiving shoot 2,000 ones 
and placed them near Fai 
Texas.

Hall and Hardlsg have just ro» 
ceived abo«t aoo polled twos
from John W. Pockett aad placod' 
them m pastures near Amarillo.

J. H. Avery bought about 7 2 S ? 
3̂ «ar-o4d steers for H. A. Beattchan;#, 
and Cotlip Garrison -from Qeve Hanfc* 4 
ilton of Castro, to be delivered soon. }

Colonel C. X. Herring shipped from, 
bis “Flag” ranch in Castro tô  his 
Englewood, Kan., ranch about 50Q 
extra good threes and fours.

Jackson Brothers have just deliv-̂  
ered to P. p. Faqua about 500 2- 
year-old steers and Mr.‘ Fuqua put 
them on his A—  ranch.

Lee Bivins has just received 5,000' 
2-year-old steers bought of John W,. 
Puckett of Amarillo and delivered at 
Bovina, Texas, and Mr. Bivins is trail- ‘ 
ing to his “ LX ” ranch on the Can^ • 
adian river north of Amai îllo. These 
steers were off Mr. Puckett’s Coch
ran county ranch. Mr. Bivins has also' 
bought out one of the oldest brands of 
cattle in the Panhandle known as the 
K4, owned by George Leverton, who 
has been ranching northeast of Ama
rillo for about thirty years. He also 
bought all twos, threes and fours of 
J. F. Dunaway of Carlsbad, N. M., who 
also has a ranch northeast^of Ama
rillo which is his steer ranch, about 
1,000 in number. He also bought the 
W. J. Morton two, about 250 in num
ber, and they were dandies; also the 
James Free cows, about 30D well-bred 
natives. Mr. Bivins is off on a trip 
looking at several bunches of threes 
and fours. He recently delivered to 
George Moorhead of Omaha about 500 
twos well bred.

OLD SE TTLE R S’ REUNION. -
A letter to The Stock mao-Journal 

from A. G. Boyce of Amarillo brings 
news that:

“ We are perfecting an organization» 
of old Panhandle settlers and will on I 
July 9 and ro hold a cowboys reunion * 
at Adrian, Texas, located forty-eight 
miles west of Amarillo on the Rock 
Island railroad, perpetuating the mem
ory of the old-time cowboys, and w# 
are desirous of meeting and indulging 
in an old-time frontier day celebra
tion.

“The committee is now making, ar  ̂
rangements to barbecue twenty-five 
beeves, twenty sheep and ten liogs and 
will have a roping exhibition and all 
old-time amusements.
 ̂ “ Provision is also being, made for a 
large overflow tent and a ladies* rest 
tent. There will be a special train 
from Amarillo to «Adrian and return 
upon both above mentioned dates.

“The entertainment committee for 
the reunion includes B. T. Ware, Will 
McIntosh, Harve Avery, Jesse Giles 
and/ James Ivy. The barbecue com- 
miUee includes C. C. Batson, C. G. 

and Robert Lacey. The tnvttn- 
committee is composed of A. CL 

ce, Lee Birins, Henry Hardings 
Batson and J. P. Collier.

W fitt m  a teeter teffing ffve steäe

= v.
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W * i^  bMt Dla«e la th » world to leara hpokkeeptac. akartlMind aa« talarvapky as thay 
5 ^  i I L ^  Baate witk «ha baat te AaMriaa. aaa te away akaad oT a »
■ te tka Saitfk. 1 »  ! » •  arfcateraMpa f t  M »-»« ft* tfctety üaya. . AMrtaa O. H. HUI. 

Waca^ Iteutat, Maa^Ua. Totea., ar EJtUo Boek. Atfc.

ST. CH ARLES M ILITA R Y ACADEM Y, ST. CHARLES, MO.
■TTrntT tntttail yoar; SI wilca fvoaa 9t. Loala. Doa’t acad y «v  aoM la tee city, wliore they 
0 iiQ imI praperly cared, foe, Yoor boy la aafo with ua. Ideal bone life. Accredited school, 
tecegal ^  by uaiaersitlea. All teachers coUcge «cadoate aad ^eclalte^ Bicellcat 
teercial departaicat. Maaaal traiate«. Weadaetal health lacaed. Beautlfal catepoa. All ath
letics. Beracaaeaa te Tesaa. Wrtta far iUastratad eatalagaa.

OaiSteal WaHar E. Kekr. PiasUeat.

P R A U O M O I M

•1SV6 Halo street. Fart Worth, Texas, «usr- 
aatees to teach >-oa boekkeeidii« aad haahta« 
la from elfht to ten wates, aad aharfhawd la 
flam ten to twelre weeks. Posittoas eecarad. or 
laaDey refunded. Notes accepted for tslUoa. 
Write ?or special offers open for short ttaae.

A S .L . S A I M T S  A C A D E M Y
momssi TOBT w o e x k , t s z a &

Csadaeted tea Sistan ad Ohaxity af tea. 
laearaato Ward.

A boardla« and 'day school. Deli«btfol loea- 
tkai; modem bnildia«; tboroa«bly planned coarse 
af shad!as hi Literary and Ouoiaiercial dapaurt- 
aaanta. parttcolars addreoo

ST. M A R Y ’ S H A L L
J SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

ScIk)o1 for girb; 30th year  ̂Opens Sept. IS 

a. W. BURSOUCHS, ertnoipri.

Dallas Law Sobotil
First year raeo have passed bar axauateatiea. 

Classes meet b:30 to 7:30 p. a . Under mana«e- 
ment of A. A. Cocke. A. kf.. J. D. (UalreMlty 
of Chlcaffo). Addiaas A. A. Cocke. Attorney at 
Law. 415 M. Thxas bide. Phone Main IBSQ. ^

^  à

KimiiTU Hsam chuhie
DALLAS, TEXAS.

**The Schecl With a Reiratatien.*'
The bixb*rrade bosinees coIle«e of Texas. Ab- 

aolntely thorough. Wide-awake, progressire and 
infloratial. A quarter of a century of auccess. 

NAusiness. stenographic and civil service conrses,. 
Catalogue free. 8tate course desired.

THE UNIVERSITY O F TEXAS
Co-Rducational. Tuition Free.

ANNUAL EXPENSES f  180 AND 
UPWARDS

K! Main Unirersity, Austin.
I Session Opens Wednesday,

September M, 1009.
COLLEGE OF ARTS: Courses leading to the

Degrees of Bairhclor and Master of Arts aad 
lloctor of Philosophy.

DEPARTMENT OF RDUCATION: Profsasi^l
courses for teachers, leading to elementary
and permaii«it certificates.%

BNOINBBRINO DEPARTMENT: Degrea
courses, in cirll, electrical and minln« engi
neer! n«.

LAW I^PABTMENT: (In its new building); 
Throe-year course, leading to Degree of Bach
elor of Laws, srlth State licasc; coarse 

Jeading to Degree of Master of Lsws.
SUMMER SCHOOL; Regnlsr Uht^onUty sad 

Normal eoa rara; serea waaks.
Session 1910 begins June 18.
For catalogue address

THE REGISTRA B.
• #

Unirersity Station, Anstin.
Medical Department, Oalreston.

Session, eiiflit months, opening Septemher 28. 
Four year course in medicine; two yesr 
coarse in pbsnnacy; three-year eourne te 
Dursing. Thorough laboratory training. Ex- 
ccptioual clinical,facilities la John Ssaly Hss- 
pital.* Unirersity Hall, a dormitory for ww 
men students of medicine.
For catalogue address

THE DEAN. Medical College.

1 / .. ' * i; ^

OUR STATE UNIVERSITY
With the beginning of the session 1909-10, 

The UnlTcrsity of Tezafi enters apon the twen- 
ty-Mxth year of its existence. While s rcriew 
of the history and achlcrements of tbs Unl- 
Tsndty win not be attempted. It Is proper 
te asy test the hopes and alms of the founders 
of tea repnhllc. who incorporated prorlsians 
for the nalrctBlty In the foadasscntal law of the 
land, are hegtenlag to be reaUaed. Piet ne- 
eoppDifenNttta are hut predictkms of 
anecteM. The ideas and Meals 
In snr gawt tesdttntlon mtn* and arili

ns It
At tes bteiD oFrtes stnto’s

the Untrerslty has led the way te our eda- 
catlonal adraacement. She Is attled to our 
pnhlic * srhentw with the ntrongest tics, end 
has steadily and wisely h^ped them, as most 
potcat factera mahteg for the welfare of Texas. 
Her thSMands e< esns and daaghters scattered 
over saw great sUts are deeply interested 
in cTsry movement that seeks to promote tta 
welfare, aad espeetally in plans for ths en
largement and betterment of Ite educational 
syatsm.

Twenty-six yeara ago the UnlTcrsity was 
launched with only two departments, academic 
aad law, to teadMpmto quartern. Today the 
UalTcrsity malntnns five well-eqnlppod dnpart- 
snenta, each with its own especially adapted 
bnfldkiMs. rrasi a student enroltineDt of 321 
the first year. It has now reached a total of 
2.8T3. The present Is the greatest ers of 
expansion in • the inatitntlou’s history, and how 
te ptoTide for the large tefinx of students with 
the scanty means provided is a difficnlt prob-  ̂
lam far the Board of Regents to solro. ln~ 
their support and devotion to its IntSMusts. 
and to their endeavers to subaerve aad pro
mote them, they should have the hearty co
operation and backing jot the people of Texas, 
whose servants they are. More and more the 
UnlTerstty Is wlanteg tta way into the confidence 
and affection of our people. It richly deserves 
their support and devotion t olts Interesta.

H O TEL D EL PRADO.
It is customary for us, at this season 

of the year, to publish an article on 
some ñrst-class summer resort, in 
order to g v̂e our readers the best and 
most economical, as well as comfort
able spot in which to spend the heated 
season, and it gives us much pleasure 
to advise that we have selected the 
“ Hotel Del Prado,” Chicago, 111., for 
this season.

The Hotel Del Prado is a select 
family hotel, situated on the most 
beautiful boulevard in America. The 
Midway boulevard, which connects 
Washington and Jackson parks, over
looking Lake Michigan, ten minutes* 
stroll from the hotel brings you into 
the heart of Jackson park, which has 
fíne golf links, boating, bathing and 
most beautiful drives.

The house has a frontage of over 
700 feet, with broad veranda the en
tire length, has 400 rooms, and each 
has access to private bath.

The Hotel Del Prado is located three 
blocks from the Sixty-third street 
depot, on the Illinob Central, where 
all through .trains on the Illinois Cen
tral, Big Four and Michigan Central 
stop.

Going to Chicago we .suggest that 
. you wire the hotel in advance, and 
have your baggage checked to the 
Sixty-third street depot.

The Hotel Del Prado serves the 
best the . market can afford at all 
meals, and is away from the noise 
and bustle of the business section, and 
yet only twelve minutes’ ride from 
the heart of Chicago on the Illinois 
Central express trains, which run ev
ery few minutes. Depot one block 
away, and only one night’s ride from 
Memphis.
'  This resort has been the favorite 
Mecca for Southern people during the 
past ten seasons an,d every onĉ ' who 
goes there is delighted with the cool 
climate and beautiful surroundings.

ST. LOUIS CHARGES P A L L  FLA T 
W ASHINGTON, D. C , July 5.—  

The meat inspection service, of the 
United States U to be given a clean 
bill of health by a special committee 
appointed by Secretary of Agriculture 
Wilson to investigate the dterger of 
Inspector J. F. Harms that filthy cDn 
ditioBs exifted aLflM K dciojib] Stock

C L A S S I FIED ADVERTISEMENTS
CLAS6IP1SD ADVERTISER, fnany thoufisiul #9wrnAl

f m d A f  want what you hava, ar hava what you want. Maka your 
wants known hora, at tha followl^ rsrlaa, oaah with tha ordar Qna 
cant a ward for tha firat inaortiani fiva canta a lina (ahe warda tO' 
tha lino) far aaoh aonsacutiva iaauai no ad. aaoaptad fe* laao than SOo.

INSTRUMENTS
UNRBDA rhostgrapk to y«ar hoiM 1« «stvr 
tain your family and tilaafis. Write M tea 
lateat ««tatogiM. «tc. Oosuntega, akaskarfi B 
Oo.. TOO Houataa atraat. Fart < Warte. Taxaa.

JEWXLBY
J. B. MITCBBLL OO.—Dtemaada. watchaa.
clecka, atataa^y—JawMiy af all kteda: rapter 
warfc: mall ocikata praaapUy flltefi. Fart Wairte.

VEHIOLES
GENUINE RANCH aad other atyla bogglaa aad 
carriagaa. Stud far eatelagua aad pricaa. HYNES 
BUGGY OO.. Qalaay. HL

Yards of East St. Louis. Harms will 
be denounced in no uncertain manner 

ŝ a sensation maker, and instead of 
being permitted to resign his office 
will be dismissed.

The statement .shows that in the 
neighborhood of sixty persons were 
examined; that the evidence secured 
failŝ  to substantiate any point -of 
Harms* allegations; that the stock 
yards arc in an excellent condition, 
and that meat which has been labeled 
“inspected and passed” was food fit 
for human consumption within the 
meaning of the law; that Harms never 
made any report about the alleged vio
lations of the law and the passing of 
unfit meat and its products although 
he had been in the service eighteen 
months, until he published his “open” 
letter to Secretary Wilson, and that 
finally this letter was prepared in con
junction with a newspaper man.

Inspection Servie« I i  Efficient.
The .statement that the department 

of agriculture will make is expected 
to arrest injury to the foreign meat 
trade of the country, which such alle
gations as Harms’ were calculated to 
produce. Accompanying it will be the 
assertions couched in as strong lan
guage as is possible to write that the 
inspection service generally is effi
cient; that 780 establishments engaged 
in interstate commerce which arc un
der the jurisdiction of the agricultural 
department are obeying thfc law, and 
finally that meat shipped by such es
tablishments and labeled by the gov
ernment inspectors is fit to cat. In 
a word, the department will make a 
sweeping vindication of its meat in
spection branch.

President Taft will accept at their 
face value the conclusions of the spe
cial committee as approved by Mr. 
Wilson. While the president has 
shown some interest in the meat 
charges, he has indicated clearly his 
confidence in Mr. Wilson by holding 
that the matter is one which that offi
cial should handle without any refer-. 
ence. to the White House. This is 
accepted as proving that th^^president 
is entirely satisfied with the way in 
which the agricultural department is 
being ifdministered

REAL ESTATE
fob SALE—FIsr atock fette to Bweae eoaaty. 
•m te* Bute mUrmd. fir* biU « i aorte of 
curton, aevMty k Um  route of Fort Wretkx 
2.M9 aeffor aakdirMed tote fams aad 
turra; 459 serra rich vaUry toad cqIUti 
ia cotton, oora, wheat and onta; 100

good aMMatala paatara; pleaty 
tiabrr, tociadlag oak. ash. codar, wshmt 
pwaa; waterai hy Beaqar river. Marldtoa < 
taaks and fiawteg nrtratoa well; 8-rooa» 
danca; aelMXtl houar, five tenant bouaea. bara% 
ahada aad gfaaary: on two paMle ronda aag 
telei^oao Itac; no iacnabranca; aoM to divida 
aa ariate. Addrem Leek Box 15. CXIftaa. Tv*m ,
K M  A f l W 'ftM Mexico. » TSjaW; «Ino e t f  
Ue at vaine about 825,900: ranch ea lailroadf 
fhaeed. waterad. good buildtega, 1,000 aeiefi 
termed.

10.900 aeree. West Tvzaa, osar railroad; aX
-̂--------/daad: rriall value over fSOf

price I l lF a n ^ i i ^  ^
4,000 aerea, Om Im I TVxas; eo railroad: tiflw 

^wed. aaady toML-'agrieullurnL Ugalte M 
MVlsg «uaatitiea: 8T.60 aa acre.

B. M. BMIfK,
___ ^ibold Hotel. Fart Worth. IWaaa.

Bfil iB—-3B0 aerea eC firri-ctoea htoch toadC 
terte-duarinre af a adle at Bagteaw; will malM 
a vary tow prtoe aad aajr hted af tonaa; at 
teste. Frank D. ieasa. O09V6 Mato aL Pboas tm ._________
FOR SALE—Improved ranch, 2.890 acres, daw 
teal Tevas; |8-&0 per acre. Addrcea (toarief 
Ream. Awriln, Texas.__________________________
WM CAN red year property, itend deerrifv 
tloQ. Mertbwestrrn ItoalaeoB Agenay, Mlaaeap 
ella, Mtea.

LIVE STOOX

’ aale; It wIB 
by aw. aa 1 

m world aat

HORSES.
BTALLIONS aad breed mares ter aalt; It 
pay you te are rialliooa rah 
harp them eeariaatly bafors tha
make a SMU’kit for thslr eolts. Beaty Rxall« 
Dallas.

CATTLE.
FOR BALE—Cheap, regirtered Shorthorn bollai 
all ages; ail red eelote; my aera ratolag. F. 
Moffett, Chlllicothe, Hardeman couaty, Texas.*
BED PÒLLBD CATTLE—Berkshire boga sai 
Aagora goats. Brtf der. ' W. E. OliCton, Wmem, 
Texaa.________ ___________
B. 0. RIIOMN, Fort Worth. Texas.—Hereford 
eattle. Nice tot of young bulla and helfera fot 
aala.

" ; HOGS. ’
J. B. MeOUTRB, Pledger. Texas, can still aup> 
ply you with the famoua strictly purs ribbot 
cano syrup put ap eepeclally fur anminer osai 
practlrally new ayntp; the boat made, contain* 
tng all tba natural sugar of tbe cane sa4 
coots leas than tbo chemical mixtures geaer* 
ally used; shipped 0. O. I). Gallon cam, 82.84 
per ease of six cans; half gallon cana, $3.28 pat 
cane of twelva enna.__________________________
ÍT 11. FULLÍLOVE, /it.~ Shreveport, Lal^  
Pure-bred Berkabire boga;'**' herd boar. Artful 
Duke’s Fremter 112919, aired by the famona Î ôrd 
Premier 2d 92708; darn Premier Artfnl'a Uellt 
102050. A full lina of young boara, gilts and 
pigs always oa hand. Box 157. Cumb. phont 
1241.

PURB-BBED RAMBOniLlJrr rams. Graham A 
McOorquodsle, Graham, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—Partita to teara te grade, claaaify, 
average, buy aad aril eotton; thirty days’ course 
completes you; bigb salaried peattiona aecured 
our gradnatea; coorae > given expert cottog 
naea. Write or cell on your nearest school. 
Disia Oritoa Oollegre. Titaae-Bcrald building, 
Waco. Texas, or address D. L. McKenale, pres- 
MmL General Ofitoee, Chartorioa, N. C.
DK. LINK. Bpoctaliri in rhtuwic dlaraaee 
non aad women; Blectro and Light Therapy, 
Maaaaga, ate., to esanectloa with medical treat' 
meat; a lady attendant to care for ladles. 
Dr. Ltek, Fourth am! Mala, opposite OciawsN 
hstal. Fort Worth. *Texaa.
PlirrURlM of 4̂3; beanlltel girls, a picture ef 
397 bbalee and 12 Flower 1.sDgi]pfe poet earda, 
aU for 10 conta. Central News Co.. Cbatta- 
Booga. 'Dana.

. A-  ̂̂  t ¿1

94X10 ACRBS SOLD.

BAY CITY, Texa«—The Kilbride 
ranch, located east of this city, con
sisting of 94XW acres, was sold by lo
cal real estate men here to Northern 
paryei, who will subdivide it for col- 
oniaation parpoics. H m price paid 
for the Ud4 wmM$t8p  ̂acre, the con- 
iMcratioa tiMinring $160,000." J . ̂ -.T- r

A reader of The Steckaiaa-Jaurnal aaka for a 
copy eC tlis pona, ‘Taasiag of Tba Rasgo." 
WUl aome ceater malí a copy to Tbo Stoekaute* 
Jouraal of Fort Wortb, Taxaa.
A BKAV^ÉndL ALBUM, atoa «x8 Incbeo, IB 
pagea, roaUlalag 75 interesUag aad !natra9> 
tfva vlewa frota all over the worM, by maQ 
19 cesta. Oniteal News Oo.. Cbatteaooga. ’X’aam.
tBXAB 'rÁKK A lib  OULVBBT OO.. maaulh«^ 
iuasfu ad galvaulaad cornigated eteei taska aad 
Hatenm, cuto esta; aterm heaaaa, ote.. Fort Wortto
FORTY cboieu cemlc poat rarda> 19 cante. Améi> 
lean Vtria* Oa., CbatUaauga.
3Ò iMVWXlPrill—toar addiuas arlafsd teñí 
.10 cents., O. W. Oeaa. Baña, Than.

LUMBER.
LUflBBR for tato to the «amaiaMr, ISO to i m  

aavod; Mm f  bourn pateeraa. 81«; No. I  81A 
Oo., WhMMteOM, Taxas.. .

• h r » '
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Fort W^ortk ^Market Growing
Fort Worth occupies the proud po

rt io n  of the only prominent live stock
market in the United States to show a 
substantial gain in receipts for the 
first six months of 1909. And the in
crease for this market is not conlincd 
to any one branch of the trade— all 
show substantial gains and in some in
stances the increase is remarkable. 
The-.^in in cattle is 18,35.̂ , in calves 
i 8,27<5̂ in higs 150,859, in sheep 29,484, 
in horses and mules 1,336. In its en
tirety, the gain is 218.302 head of all 
classes of live stock. This is worth 

' recording and still more worth remem
bering when it is eonsidered that the 
five principal markets of thir country 
sht)w a- ^^tunning decrease in receipts 
for the same period. The aggregate 
loss at Chicago, Kaiisas City, St. j 
Loui.s, Omaha and St. Joseph, for the | 
six months’ period just passed is about 
120,000 cattle, 1,260,000 hogs and 48,- 

©00 sheep, a total loss of i,̂ j28,(XX) head, 
.Contrast this decrease witli  ̂ the 26 per 
cent gain at P'ort Worth, or 218,302 
head, and the growing importance of 
the Fort Worth m.irket will he seen 
and appreciated.

Not with any d(;sire to belittle the 
achievements of other and larger mar
kets, but to put this market in its 
rightful place, the following eompari- 
B̂on is instituted:

©hicafco. loss In hoys ..................................<U0,0(V)
•KansaH City, loss in hoys.....................IGO.tKK)
k t. I.ouis, gain In boys................................ 1,.*i00
^Dmaha, loss In hoys....................................240,(XM1
Bt. Josoph, loss In hoys............................ 220,000
.Fort Worth, gala in hogs.........................I,')1,(Nyt

So that practically this is the situa- 
lion— Fort Worth is the only hog mar-

.SIH‘Op . . . . ........■JfJ.40;j 18,977 2 4,270
II. uml M. \74!) 49!) 1,019

Ill'Ceipt« for til <• year by months
follow s:

CrMlo. CniTpH. nogg. Slip
.laniinry .78.051) 11. *1)2 9 2 ,2:10 4,987
1’5‘bruH ry ..57,241 .‘1.0.58 71.GI2 7.454
.Man>l> . . . . 5.078 10.8,4(10 14,175
April ........ 11. (»8 91,4.57 86,720
Mm.v ........ .82.528 19,r»K4 78.878 .80.8.85
June ........ 2(1.825 51,729 20,400

CRO CKETT COU N TY SALES.
Will Augustine sold his steer year

lings to J. B. Young at $15.
Archie Cochran sold Bob Brcnnand

ket in the country that shows an in
crease, the slight gain at St. Louis be
ing a negligible quantity.

Receipts of the various classes of 
live stock at this market for the month 
of June were: Cattle, 57,760; calves,
26,325; hog.s, 51.739: sheep, 20,406;
horses and mules, 648.

The market feature for the month 
of June was the establishment of the 
highest ¡)ricc ever paid here for hogs, 
$7.75 being paid for top loads on four 
different days,^

The following table of receipts is 
subjoined as showing tlic trend of re
ceipts at this market for the half year, 
for the past month in comparison with 
other months and for'the year to date 
by months:

I'otal receipts from January i:
Totul njcolptH from .luniiary 1:

ISKW. KKW.
Cattle ........................................ 420.tH)7 411..’>r>4
Calvo« .......................................  7tS..%K2 .".8,.‘)12
lloga ............................................ l!í2..^V5 .';41,4T!>4
Sh<M>|)    114.024 85,140
lloi'seM and ninlea...................... 7,.'{.S8 0.052

KoftOpts for th.* niont.h l■')lllpur(*d with the
corresponding month in liMlS, UK)7 and lOOG;

V.XHK 1008. 1007. 1000.
Cattle .................57.008 79,O.JO OR,»««) 51,541
Calves ..............20..I72 21,224 22,1>;10 24.002
Hogs ................,51.721 4:*.,.52.'; .T5,071 .•i:j,775

28,047 
759 

are as

1.80«
1,201

.507

Don’t Forget the First Annual

COTTON CARNIVAL
Galveston, Texas, First Week of August, 1909

Delightful amusements, instructive addresses by experts 
from the Agricultural Dep ’̂.rtment at Washingrton and by oth
ers on subjects pertaining to cotton; exhibits of cotton, cot
ton products, implements, machinery, devices and inventions; a 
close study of the port and city of Galveston, its great harbor, 
its banks, its public inre-picking and actual preparations of 
sea wall, its grade raising,stitutions, its docks, its shipping, its 
commercial and industrial advantages. Exhibitions of ^samp
ling, weighing, classing, of marketing, of manufacture and con- 
cotton for market. A popular Exposition of the Technical fea
tures of handling cotton, its coast defenses and its splendid 
sumption.

A L L  ARE CO R D IALLY IN VITED.

M A L C O L M  G  R A H A M
N

Chairman Executive Committee, First Annual Cotton Carnival.

a saddle horse for $65.
W. D. Parker sold J. O. Sccrest 

his steer yearlings at $15.
J. R. Brooks sold S. E. Crouch seven 

choice bulls for $35 around.
T. A. Kincaid has sold to Will Col

lins 600 ewes at about $3.50.
Claud Hudspeth delivered last week 

to Billie Bevans 300 steer ye'arlings 
at $16.

W. Payne sold 1,000 yearling mut
tons to Heinyard & Sutherland at $2.90 
per head.

W. R. and J. M. Baggett sold ab<^t 
100 steer yearlings to Dudley & Inj 
ham at $15.75.

A. C. Weaver bought 800 i and 2- 
year-old ewes from Albert Kincaid at 
$3.50 around.

N. C. Rogers last week delivered to 
Clay Montgomery 450 i and 2-yeaf- 
old muttons at $3 around.

Stockman-Journal advertisers are re
liable and when you answer one of 
their advertisements you can depend 
on square treatment.

/ <

' • * V. # -

iHim in
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T he “SARATOGA” of the GREAT Lakes
THE IDEALNORTHERN SUMMER RESORT/or SOUTHERNERS,

Situated at the entrance to Jackson Park 6n, the ‘‘Midway’* Boulev^, the most 
beautiful driveway in America. Hotel Del Prado is "faced by a magnificent lawn,
700 feet wide and a mile long, and has an outside frontage of 700 feet. 300 feet 
of breeae-swept veranda. 400 elegantly furnished rooms, each with access to 
private bath, arranged in 2, 3, 4 and 6-room suites. All the comforts of home 
at this charming rendez-vtius. Free tennis courts, free golf -links, fine luting, 
fishing and other recreative attractions. F’inest transportation facilities.
Illinois Central surburban trains to the city every 6 minutes— 12 minutes , 
ride. Our Descriptive Folder “B” gives all information, special sununer 
rates to families, etc., etc. Rates all American plan.

WRITE TODAY FOR FOLDER “B”

HOTEL DEL PRADO
EDWARD R. BRADLEY. B. K  McLBAN,

Proprietor Manager
CHICAGO, ILL.

r


